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A Memorial

PROFESSOR JOI I~ I.OSSE:-: PRJCER
I Te inc once said:

.. \ Ve do not hav ideas, but ideas ha v us ; they seize

upon us a nd urge us into the a rena to do battle for t hem."

T he idea that

possest :'I fr. Pricer was that o ur helth, our happiness, our materia l, intel lectual. and 11101·al progress depend upon a wide diffusion of scientific
k1101dedge. and the constant application of its truths to ou r daily life.
Whether as teacher o f biology in th e Normal U niversi ty, as o rgan izer and
leader of its Science Cl ub, as Secretary o f the S tate Academy of Science,
director of the fl y campaign in \" ormal, or as protagonist for the joint
sanitary di strict in llloomin gton a nd :\"ormal, he workt with fai th and

;is

r;,re cle,·otion to this Jdea that was his gui de and inspiration.

-Dav id Fel111ley.
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.\ :\[E:\IORL\L TRI13 uTE TO JOHN L. PRICER
("'J:y Jjd•,,•i11 /1. Tnrncr, lllinois State J\io rmal University)
The passing of a friend would he better endured if the backward
iook gave assurance of one's having confided deserved tribute in time .to
,timulate nc11· hopes, to arouse g reater courage, and, perchance, to make
the solution of life's problems easier and more interesting. Such an asst1rance ,Yotild add splendor to genuine friendship.
The genial and confiding nature of M r. P ricer, his instinctive longing
for comradeship, and his unswerving loyalty to, and confidence in his intimate associates, drew about him a host of devoted friends. His perwnal interest in these associates, a nd his unmindfulness of self, tended to
suppress express ion of the esteem in which they held him . The consciousness that he could not fully have realized the influence of his life,
even upon his most in timate friends, swells the emotions and leads to a
deepened sense of the privileges his splendid friendship offered. T ies
which hind thus, glorify the backward look and add to the stature of him
who has been summoned to the great beyond.
\\"care assembled here to review the life of John L. Pricer because
he so !i,·ed as to impel us to pause and pay homage. This backward look
over a noble life is not unlike the look over a lan dscape that stretches out
Lefore one. The smaller and multitudinous details seem to merge into
and to gi1·e color to a few predominating features that stand out and hold
the attention. A thousan d incidents in the life of M r. Pricer, which flood
om memories and stir o ur emotions, merge into a fe,v outstanding characteristics which signalized his aims, hi s accomplishments, and hi s manysided interests.
The early years o f his life pass rapidly before one in retrospect. He
\\'as born on a farm at F ithian, Jllinois, in January, 187 1. He came of a
large family, shared in its responsibilities, and profited by the adjust1nents required of the members of a large family of children in a rural
''Read at the Memorial Service for Mr. P ricer in the I. S. N . U. Auditorium .
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distric t. :\lr. lJricer ·s initiati ve, ambiti on, persist ency
of purpos e, and
wholesome fellow ship were in no smali part the fruitag
e of these ear]
responsibilities and adjust ments that fell to his lot.
'J

In the midst of many limitat ions, his imagin ation reache d
out for the
tenabl e princip les which a good educat ion afford s. ·with
him, as with
many a lad so situate d, his desire for an educat ion led natura
lly to teach.
ing as a practic al means of attaini ng it, and thus paved
the way for his
life work and influence.
He must early have becom e consci ous of the possibilities
of a wen.
equipp ed mind. After a short period of teachi ng in the
rural schools of
his home county, he entere d the Illinois State Norma l U
nivers ity at the.
age of t,Yenty-thrce, prepar ed to pursue advanc ed cou rses
for two years.
At the close of this first period at Norma l, he accept ed
the principalship
of the Delava n High Schoo l in 1896, where he render ed
splend id· service
for two years. His return to the Norma l School in
the fall of 1898
gave assura nce of his having found teachi ng worth y of his
mettle , and of
his convic tion that greate r prepar ation was essenti al to
the fulfilment of
tr.e aims and purpos es of public educat ion and to the
realiza tion of his
own profes sional ideals. i\s a memb er of the class
of 1899, he was
elected to the princip alship of the East-s ide schools of El
Paso. His six
years of service there marke d anothe r stage in his develo
pment . Jt was
in this period that he was wedde d to Miss Dora Thom of
Delava n. One
can scarce ly refrain from wonde ring if his return from
Delava n to _No,rmal for more trainin g in 1898 was not inspire d by a hope
that was realized in this union .
.'\fter ;;ix years of successful servic e at El Paso-- years
in which
-.·: ere fo rm ed enduri ng friend ships of which Mr. Pricer
often spoke -we
find him burnin g the brid ges behind him and enterin g upon
anothe r stage
of opport unity. T his new move was but anothe r portra
yal of his indomita ble will and high resolve.
As one r ecalls his solicito us regard for his two little girls,
who were
born at El Paso, one suspec ts that a deep sense of patern
al respon sibility_
iecl to the decision to return to college for furthe r trainin
g. Durin g the
subsequent five years, Mr. P ricer's interes ts shifted from
genera l school
proble ms to biological proble ms, and ultima tely to proble
ms of biological
researc h, which were intense ly fascina ting to him. His
intima te association, in this period , with men of pure science was a determ
ining factor in
his profes sional career .
After two years of diligen t and highly com-·
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ble work in the laboratories at U rbana, for which the Bachelor's
f
d
h.
.
.
d i\Iaster·s degrees were con erre upon 1111, economic urgency ev1an 1• led him to accept another position out of his ch osen field. In the
~enty
.
fall of 1907 he took char_ge of _the h1~h sch~ol at Marshall, w~ere he re. ed until 1909. Agam an 1mpell111g desire for better equipment and
main
.
.
.
rtunit)' to serve as an m structor caused his return to the umveran o Ppo
,it,· for advanced work towa.rds the Doctor's degree. At the close of the
President Felmley invited him to the professorship of Biology in
;he Illinois State Normal University. He entered upon this new work in
the fall of 1910, jnst sixteen years after he had entered the same institution as a student.
rnen da

.;.c;r,

!\Jr. Pricer returned to his A lma Mater enthused with the prospect of
lining his part to improve the teaching of biology throughout the state.
i-lis enthnsiasm for his subject, his active personal interest in those he
un1ght, and his efficiency as a teacher attracted to his department many
of the strongest students in the institution. They soon caught his spirit,
and have s ince emulated the sple11clicl example he set them.
During the last period of his career Mr. Pricer became an active
force in promoting better science teaching and in popularizing the aims
;md purposes of science courses. He was a dominant spirit in the biological section of the high school conference which is held annually at the
University of Jllinois. He was chairman of the program committee and
of a special committee to promote an in terest in science teaching; and
during the last session he was chairman of the science section.
TT e ,Yas a n ac tive member of the State Academy of Science, and for
the last four years of his life had been its secreta ry. .-\s secretary he
!i,·epared the programs and assumed responsibility for the various functions of the sessions. He edited the papers presented at these meetings,
a11d ,ras personally responsible for a state appropriation for the publication and di strib11tion of the proceedings of the Academy. He was likewise
,·esponsililc for the affiliation of the State Academy of Science with the
!\ ational Society for the Advancemen t of Science. The large correspondence which the secret a ryship involved was a heavy drain upon ::vrr.
Pricer's energy, as it was carried on in addition to the ex tensive work of
hi~ department. Nevertheless he fom1cl genuine pleasure and satisfaction in it. Thi~ work with the leading science men of the state was meat
and drink to him . It gave buoyancy to his spirit; yet I often felt, as I
saw him fagged after long hours at his typewriter, that his body was n ot
keeping pace with his spirit.
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l\lr. Pricer 1rns vitally interested in the application of scientifil
knowledge to conditions in th e local conmiunity. He was a dominant
factor in the several Hy campaigns in J\' ormal ; was active in the movement to establ ish a health clist rict in this comm1111ity; and was intensely
interested in other practical movements.

In a recent numbe r of Science we reacl in part a tribute to :\Ir. Pricer
from the pen of Dr. Van Cleave : '·Dy his death th e scient ific interests
of Jllinois and other mid-western states have sufferecl a very real loss.
Professor · Pricer had for years main tained an intimate ancl influential relationship to the problems involved in the teaching of th e natural sciences
in the secondary schools. His wholesome and extensive personal contact ll' ith science teachers and his untiring labor in the work of var ious
educational organization s had brought him into prominence as one of the
leaders in the program of reconstructio n of the science curricult1m of the
~econdary schools of the middle we,;t. L'nusual thorough ness of analysis,
fairness of judgment, and whole-hearted sincerity, hacl created fo r him
a place in the esteem o f h is co-workers in natural science.
As secretary o f the Jllinois State .\cademy of Science fo r a period of
four years, his se rvice to that organization has been ve ry marked.
In
this capacity as 1Yell as in his other relations he has done much to bring
before the public the needs for more extensive education in science as a
foundation for rational living, and as an aid to the advancemen t of public
l'.ealth wor k.' '
As a member of the faculty :\fr. Pricer was always on the s ide of
prngress. 11is was the forward look; he found little com fort in retrosi~ect. Though not profuse in cliscussion, his earnestness, his freedom
frorn ulterior lllotive, and his practical ll'isdom won substantial support
for any policy that he advocated. Largely through his influence as chairman of the comm ittee on the senior college, graduates of the college departmen t of the :.\ormal "Cnivcrsity are given graduate standi ng in the
t :niversity of Illinois, and associate institutions. Through his acl vocacy,
other institutional adjustments 11·ere accomplished . IJc was a dominant
factor of the science cluh oi t he L' niversity, and 11·as a member of other
organ izations an d committees, all of which felt hi,; infl uence. IT e was
equally effective as a writer in the field of biology.
Though these educational contacts engaged much of his time a nd
energy an d offe red a wide opportunity for the perpetuation of his ideas in
this field of thought, they 11·ere by no means more cha racteristic or signifi-
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cant than other aspects of hi s life. If this retrospect revealed only h is
educational and commu nity activities and interests during the decade he
was professor of biology at Normal, it would fail to emphasize some of
his fin est and strongest personal qualities. The same unselfish spirit that
characterized his professional life was strongly manifest in his home.
The death of his wife and that of his little daughter, Dorothy, in the
He was stago-ered
by
the
blow,
but
his
exuberant
optimism
and
wide
interest
in affairs
,.,
were a ton ic to his crushed spirit. He responded to the sympathy that
was accorded him, and found satisfaction in the contacts which his busy
iife provided.
;um mer o f 1912, came to him like ·a bolt from a clear sky.

Three years later, in the summer of 1915, Mr. Pricer was married
to :'l[iss Laura Fowler Hayes, head o f the grammar department of the
.Normal U niversity. To this union was born his only son, John Hayes
Pricer, who was the pride of his father and the heir of a splendid heritage. Mr. Pricer found his greatest joy and satisfaction in his family
liie, where fidelity and truth and affection were attuned to his deeper emotional life. His nature responded to those who leaned upon him, and his
greatest satisfaction resulted from providing for their pleasu res and plann;ng for the realization of their hopes and ambitions. He was a devoted
husband and an indulgent and loving father. His life responded naturally
:md intensely to the obligations of this most fundamental of the instituti,,ns.
It is almost unthinkable that Mr. Pricer should ha,·e been cut down
at a time when his hopes and opportunities were at their flow. Surrounded by his family, to whom he was devotee\, in contact with a host of
admiring friends in the various callings of life, engaged in successful
business enterprises for which he had a strong liking, and in the midst of
his professional dreams which were becoming real from time to time, :\fr.
? ricer was in truth at the noon time of life's day.
One's fall at the summit of his power ancl influence makes the deeper
impress. If there is a consolation, it is that being cut off at such a time
insures a greater social heritage because of th e greater influence of an
active life. Thus taken at its tide, the life of John L. Pricer will never
cease to be potent in human welfa re, so long as human nature respond s to
the fundamentals of Ji fe. H is ideals will work as a leaven in the lives he
has touched; they, in turn, will touch other lives, and thus there will be
created a living monument to his memory. Though his untimely death
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thwarted the fulfilment of worthy personal plans, it can not stay the fulfilment of those ideals that have been caught up in the 1-ives he touched.
As the attention is wrested from this retrospect, there lingers the
abiding conviction that John L. Pricer was an influential citizen, an inspiring teacher, an eager scientist, a loyal and steadfast friend, a devoted husband, and an indulgent father. A life thus dedicated is a benediction.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
On the morning of Dec. 2d, a memorial service fo r Professor Pricer
was held in the auditorium under t he auspices of the Senior College.
Miss Helen Shuman, in the name of the Senior College, presented to
the I. S. N. U . a picture o f Professor P r ice r. In the absence of President Felmley, the gift was accepted by Dean Manchester. Professor Tur11er then delivered the "Memorial Tribute" found on pag~ 88.
Miss Shuman's presentation speech is given .below:
To Professor John L. Pricer, the late head of the Biology Department of our school, the Senior College owes much of its growth and much
of its belief in the necessity of having its degree recognized and satisfactori ly rated.
Although degrees were first granted by our school in 1908, it was not
until sc\·eral years later that President Felmley appointed a committee to
consider the special welfare of the department of t wo years' college work
. ueyond that of the Normal school. As the chairman of this committee
:\fr. Pricer gave unstintecl service to the promotion of the g row th of the
college department and unlimited inspiration to its members.
Because M r. Pricer was first a student here, then a student of the
U niversity of Illinois, later an instructor there and still later a member
o f our own faculty, he grasped and understood the problems concerning
1he relationship of Illinois and Normal in a way possible to no other
person.
Although on the surface the attitude of the university seemed baffling
and resistant, !\fr. Pricer believed that an understanding between the two
<;rhools could ultimately be reached. From his intimate connection w ith
:lie Un iversity o f Illinois he knew they were eager to obtain the type o f
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student our .:\ ormal school could furni sh. As a result of his unti r ing -cf- rt his consecrated interest, and firm belief in the Illinois State Normal
ro ,
. .
1
.
Cniversity, we were v1s1ted ast wmter by a committee from the faculty
of the -Cniversity of Illinois. Through Mr. Pricer's leadership ou r faculty committee on the Senior College was able to convince our visitors of
the excellence of o_ur work and the quality of our students. Knowing
ot,r ideals and those of lllinois equally well, Mr. Pricer was able to
evaluate our work in their terms and interpret to them our purposes and
ambitions. Now we are rated as a "B" college and our students who receive their degree may enter the graduate school of the Vniversity of
Illinois with practically full standing. This we owe to Mr. Pricer. The
members of the Senior College feel deeply the great service Mr. Pricer
rendered to our school and to those of u5 who take our degrees here. 'vVe
earnestly desire to j ustify his faith in us. We hope in some small measme to serve our alma mater as he served it.
In (he name of the Senior College and of those alumni of the Senior
Cullcge who helped to make this gift possible, I present this picture to the:
Jliinois State Normal University in memory of our loya l fricncl and deYOted teacher, Professor John L. Pricer.

JOJI!\ LOSSE:t\ PRTCER-_:\ :i.VIE:\IORL-\L
(*By .T. H. Whitten, Chicago Normal Co!lcgr.)

Those members of the conference familiar with the activities of the·
~cicnce sections easily understand why the joint meeting of those groups
was not held this afternoon. It may be difficult to explain to others that
the very important work being done by those groups in 1111 ion con fcrcnces
had been so largely placed under the supervision of Professor John Lossen
Pricer of the JIlinois State Normal University that after his death on the
19th of last August there was no one who had sufficient grasp of the situation to bring the unfinished business before the present conference.

~1r. Pricer had labored long and faithfully to secure the adoption of
a practical plan by which all students attending the public high schools of
the state would receive instruction in the fundamentals of science, which
to him were among the greatest assets available in the vast fund of educational material. An account of his activities and contributions to the
*Delivered before the High School Conference, at the University of Illinois , Nov. 19.
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solution of th is problem \YOuld lllake a fairly complete record of the progress made since the joint con ierences of the science groups were o rganizecl. It \\' as throug h his effor ts th at a gene ral pla n was agreed upon at
t i:c JfJ18 con ference. T he fact that the s ix different g roups agreed upon
a deiinite working pla n marked the greatest accomplishment of the joint
co nferences. :.Ir. Pricer \Yas made the cha irman of the committee w hose
duty it \\'as to fill in the deta ils of t he plan. The followi ng year he
-.,·orkcd against al l sor ts o f difficu lties bu t managed to keep the work go;11g, a;1d h:s repo rt to the con ierence last year received enth usiast ic suppor t. i le 1\·as co11tim1cd as chairma n of th e committee and given greater
po1\·e rs i or getting tlie 1yo rk done. lt was hoped that this year's conference 11 o u ld receive a cllmplete report. J Tis d ea th brought the work to a
stan<btill. \Ve hope that ways ·may be found fo r completing it, but no
inatter ll'ho completes the difficult ta,-;k, credit must he given :\Ir. Pricer
for th e big par t he did in secu ring the un ited effort of all concerned.
I re began attending th ~ high srlwol conferences of the L'.niversity of
lllinois when the entire member s hip was comfortably taken care of in o ne
of the rooms in L.:n ivcrsity llall and, I underst and . m issed not a single
conference from that s111 all beginning until hi s death. I le recognizc<l in
them an opi;ortunity for educationa l progress an d 11·ith a cha racteristic
.-incerity entered acti\·ely into th e work. II is keen insight into ecl uca1io n al problems and h is faithfu lness to ever y obligation caused him to be
held in high regard hy the e"ecu(i 1·e officers of the con fe rence. and gave
]1im strong suprort fn,rn the gene ral n1embcrship.
The con troYcrsy lict11·ce11 tht.: so-called " pure'' and " app lied" sciences
is perhaps too close in ou r recent past to refc1· to it with safety. yet even
thi s brief accoun t of :\Ir. !'ricer's relation lo these con fe rences would
seem incomplete if his attitude in that per iod of ou r evolution w ere not
mentioned. About the time that unfortunate cont-l ict was raging :\fr.
Pricer had been led up o n the mountain tops of science hy some of its
most worthy advocate~. I le saw a vision of the mission of science in
ed uca tion so clearly and defi nitely that neve r for a moment in all the remainder of his life did he falte r or relax his effort to make hi s vision
real i·n the li ves of the public school students of the state. lT e stood
tirmly for what in bis judgment was best a nd h ighest in science. That he
was m is understood and critic ised by those who failed to appreciate hi;;
ideals ll' as to be e"pected. The fi res of t hat controversy burned o ut
\Yh en the high ly technical scientis ts began to g ive more of t heir t ime to
the problems o f everyday life and w hen the industr ial colleges began to
demand the highe,-t possible technical train ing of their members. It was
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a source of much ·satis faction to l\fr. P ricer to live to see the line o f demarkation bet\\'een the di fferent fields of science entirely obliterated. A nd
it ,ras sig nificant that when all groups felt that the time had come for a
ni red effort to sa,·e science in the secondary schools, he was the one
11
chosen to lead them.
\\'hile "\[r. .!-'ricer always had a particular interest in the natural
:science~, it was not until about ten years ago, after he had taken his
:.laster·~ degree "·ith Professor Forbes and had clone an additional year's
,,·ork wit h Pro fesso r Hotte<;, that he devoted his en tire time to the educational aspects of biology. I-1is work in the research laboratories proved
his ability a~ an o riginal in vestigator a nd wo n for him the confidence of
the men who stand high in science. E ven though his ea rly training and
bis successfu l experience in the high schools of the state finally drew him
• back into the field o f education, he never ceased to honor the men who
made the great di scover ies in science and who thereby had made avai lable, as he often expressed it, that vast fund of knowledge 1Yhich brought
t 1!e race out of savagery.
}[r.

!-'r icer graduated from the lllinois State Konnal Un iversity in

1899 and after eight yea rs of teachi ng in the high schools of central Illi•
no is and th ree years of study in the Gniversity of Illinois, he returned to
that in stitution as head o f the depa rtment of biology. ~Jany of the young
111en and "·omen who studied with him there caught much of his enthusiasm for the advancement of science and have gone out into the schools of
the state \\·ith high ideals of service and well equipped with the sul>ject
matter o f biology. "\fr. l'ricer believed it a part of his duties as a teacher
to influence as many of the capable students as possible to continue thei r
studies in the colleges and univer sities . His success in accomplishing
this purpose 1Yas tmusual a nd his re,yards fo r doin g so were among the
most highly prized of his educational career. H e realized t hat the customary two yea rs' course of the normal school was too short to train and
equip teachers of high school science. For this reason par tly, and partly
for the pleasure it gave him to lead his students through the more advanced coL1rses, he was untiring in his efforts in helping to create the
senior •college at Normal. Jt is one thing to create the machinery and
r,rint programs for a college cour se, but it is quite a different thing to
maintain s tandards of instruction satis factory to the universities with
which the smaller institutions most co-operate. The senior college of the
~'formal U n iYersity has stood all of the tests required of it and it is now
well established . The confidence which the university a uthorities had in
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M.r. Pricer as a man of science ai1d as an educator, and the zeal which he
at all times exhibite<l among his colleagues were large factors in bringing
a:iout the desired result.
Some four or five years ago he became interested in the State .-\caderny of Science. IIe found that organization to be composed of as worthy
a body of scientists as could be found anywhere, but that the results of
their labors, as an organization, were not functioning effectively in any
particular direction. As secretary he became responsible for the pro;;rams of their annual meetings and very soon thereafter th e great scientists of the state found ihemselves working on educational prnblems as
well as 011 those of a purely scientific nature. Mr. P ricer convinced the
il!ernbership that the best interest of science could not be served unless
the message were carried to all the people through the agency of the public schools. Obedient to his wishes a committee is now at work to find
ways and means of accomplishing that result. The academy had become
so poor financially as to be unable to publish its proceedings. Mr. Pricer
at once made plans to correct that serious obstacle to the educational and
scientific usefulness of the organization. He was able to interest the
state department of public education, and as a result there will sho rtly
come from the press the proceedi ngs of ihe .\cademy of .the last three
years. ;\ t present the lllinois State A.caderny of Science is a going concern. Besides being recognized hy the state government as one of our
y;orthy inst itutions it is affiliated with the American Association fo r the
Advancemen t of Science and is establishing branch organizati ons throughout the state 1Yherevcr small groups of people can be interested in banding
tcJgether in the cause of science. I thi nk that it is not too much to say
that :Mr. l'ricer, with the loyal support and co-operation of his associates, put the ,\cademy on its feet and started it on a course of usefulness.
There 1rns a very specific reason ,Yhy Mr. Pricer so completely consecrated himself to the cause of education in science for all the people,
c;;pecially in those phases of science related to health. Jlis intimate
friends understood it very well. Shortly after he had returned to Kor1~ial as professor of biology the great white plague stealthily entered his
home and almost ere he was awar e the charming and efficient companion
i11 the struggles of his early career and his elder daughter were stricken.
J t was the only blow that ever staggered him. He felt that some how or
'Jther this great tragedy in bis Ii fe might have been a·verted had he r ealized the clanger before it was too late. He sought solace in his work,
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and "·ork was at once his salvation and the cause of his premature death.
He regained the happiness of an ideal home whi ch he so richly deserved,
but be was so intense in carrying the message of health to others, that he
sorely neglected his own physical well-being.
He availed himself of
every opportunity as teacher, scientist, and citizen to spread the gospel of
scientific living. He endeared himself to all the good citizens of his home
cornrnunity by successfully organizing and executing sanitary campaigns
to rid the city of its sou r ces of contagion and its carriers of disease. His
l-!easing personality and persuasive manner always won for him a faithful following, bu t he never shifted the least responsibility which came to
hm as a leader. President Felmley remarked of him at the t ime of his
departure, that he worked himself to death. I believe that it was literally true.
\' ot many among the large circle of l\'ft-. Pricer's friends knew him
a busi ness man . He, like many others engaged in public education,
realized that if he ever accumulated sufficient wealth to insu re com fort
for his family in his d eclining years, he wou ld have to go outside of his
profession lo accomplish it. He turned his attention to the farm lands in
the ::'llississippi bottoms in southeast Nl issouri. The pioneer life in that
country and the prospects of a rich r eward for his efforts appealed to him
~trongly. ln a manner truly characteristic he began to spread his enthusiasm among his friends. \i\Tithin a few yea rs after being convinced
chat his investment was safe, honorable and profitable he, without profit,
had inAucncecl a large nu111ber of his associates to share the experience
with him. But like a n u111ber of other enterp rises in which he was interc,lccl, his business project was cut short just at a ti111e when success in a
l~rge way was within his grasp. ::\!fr. Pricer was inherently cheerfu l and
optimistic but to see hi111 really happy one needed to see him on t hat splendid farm , which but a few years ago was swamp and forest, a nd which by
many a sacrifice he had developed into a paying proposition.
«5

Jt was whi le in southeast Missouri spending a short school vacation
.a nd attending to the business of his farms, that death, without a moment's
ll'arning, overtook him. It so happened that the speaker was in the same
community at the time and it was a source of great satisfaction to me as
,111 intimate friend of long standing to observe so many of the prominent
ritizens o f that community pause to do him honor. The message they
bade me take to his fami ly and friend s in lllinois was one of appreciation,
confidence and respect.
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:\fr. Pricer·s 11·o rk has been done in Illinois, but his wholesome infl u
<:nee on education has spread fa r beyond the boundaries of the state. In
his passing the C niversity of Illinoi s has lost an alumnus who did her
honor both in the councils of this conference and in the fi elds of higher
education. The ?\ onn al school has lost a true t eacher and a wise ad1·:se r who measured up in full degree to the best tradition s.

- - - - 0- - - -

JOT-Ti\' LO SSE\' PRICER l\' HIS R EL\TIO:--.: TO \' ..\TURAL

scrn;--.;:cE
C'13y J-1. J. VanC/cm•e, Unfr;crsit_,, of Illinois.)
l'\ o one of the younger men o f this generation has hacl a more wholesome or a more profound influence in the solution of the problems relating to natural science in o ur middle-western public schools than has J ohn
Lossen P ricer. Jlecause o f his active participation in the various educational and scientific organizations a nd institutions o f this state, his death
1,ill be especially keenly fe lt by his co-workers in Jllinois.

In 1907 ·:'Irr. P ricer received both the A .H. and the :\.11. degrees from
the C ni versity of Illinois, then afte r two years as principal of the Mar,;hall Township lligh School h e returned fo r one year to the u niversity of
Iilinois as an assis tant in botany. J\t the end of that year of study he
,1ccepted the position as professor of biology at the Illinois Stale N ormal
U niversity, whe re he became o ne of the most influential members o f the
facul ty and a highly esteemed citizen . Much of the development of the
Sen ior College in that institution was made possible because o f the untiring manner in which he, as a member o f the committee, insisted upon the
e recting o f suitable standards a nd t he convincing of other institution s that
these standards were being maintained.
1-Iis traini ng and his work brought him into intimate relationship
with an 1111usually large number of differe nt aspects of the educational
system. Thi s diversity of experi ences natur ally fi tted him for an t111p,1 ralleled understanding of the education al problems pertaining to the
field of his major interest, the nat ural sciences. It is not surprising, then,
that he became a worthy successor to men like S. :\. F or bes and J. M .
*School Science and Mathematics 22: 652.
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(oulter in the acti1·e leadership of shaping the general educational policies
of the secondary schools of the state in matters relating to the teaching of
biological sciences. His activity in this direction found its fullest expr ession in the meetings and the publications of the State High School Conference. l l is invariably lucid analysis of a problem, his persuasive pre,entation. and h is decided sincerity always assu red for him an audience o f
appreciatiYe hearers, many of whom were glad to profit hy hi s wealth of
suggestions.
During the past four years Professor Pricer ser ved. the 1llinois State
.\cademy of Science as its secretary. ,\n examination of the i\cademy
programs during this period reveals a strong emphasis upon educational
and public health problems, in great measure d ue to his ardent desire to
keep before the people of the state the necessity of more thorough knowledge of science as a requisite to good citizenship.
Through hi s exceptional ability as a teacher, he has trained many
teachers who have studied under h im a nd have par taken of his zeal in the
a<!vancement of the cause of science. Yet his ardor for teaching never
deadened his sincere appreciation for the new in science. frequently he
would refer to his student d ays and recall the supreme joy of d iscovery
that came to him when, in the course of his investigation, he first realized
tiiat he had unea rthed a truth concerning nature about which the entire
1\·orld previou sly had been ignorant. l n spite of this fascination with
1d1icb he v iewed the results of original investigation, he saw that his
raried exper iences bad offered to him a peculiar oppor tunity to serve the
cause of science through devoting his life to a study of the problems concerning science teaching. P roblems such as he attacked are frequently
shunned by others because of the realization of the fact that they are too
h g for one man to solve alone, yet he 11·as content to invest his energy
,:nd his ability in the hope of contributing something towar d their solution. Those who know most intimately of his work know that he gave
much. and only regret that he could not be allowed a few more years to
round out some of the many things he hacl so well in hand at the time of
hi s death.
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ANOTHER TRIBUT E
The following letter was received by Dr. Van Cleave of the University of Jlli nois from Dr. J. G. Coulter, formerly Professor of Biology at
J. S.N.U. :
Chateau Sandrico urt, Oise. 3 Nov. 1920.

.My deat'. VanClea ve:
Not very long ago a belated copy of SCTENC E came to me here. As
l glanced at the 1~ABLE OF CONTE NTS I caught your name following
that of P ricer. It was only then that I knew that John Pricer was dead,
a1Jd, without its pages turned, the paper fell, as I thought of my old
friend.
I was on the very point of wntmg to him. T his news of yours
seemed quite incred ible. lt was a real blow in the dark.
I wonder if the great loss that John Pricer is will be quite appreciIJe did his work so qu ietly, though so very well, and never fo r an
instant reward and applause -always with the long view.
;1tcd.

l remembe r very clearly-i t made a gr eat impression at the time-hi s
telling me how much he found of comfort and guidance in a figure, 1 think
he said it 1rns Jordan's. Jt was somethin g about the rocks beneath the
,rnrface. The tides cover them, and the little waves break over them, but
11·hen th e storms have passed and the tide nm out, they are always there,
firm. unshaken . He spoke of that one day when we were talking, as so
often, of the teach ing of science. H e wanted his position to be like that
o-f those tempo rary submerged but immovable rocks-st ill there when the
tide runs out. And I am sure he made it that. His work and the effects
c,f his leadershi p will still be there after many a tide that follows the
change of the moon has run out and been forgotten . He saw his Science
\1·hole and he saw it clearly, and what is even more importan t, he saw
it, real place and need in education . · He saw the faults of the ol<l and the
~hortcomings o f the new ways of teaching. But he was not to be stampeded . He was not o f those who yielded so readily to popular clamor
and to the criticism of those to whom science means only a heap of
facts. He did not abandon his principles to the cry "They are bound to
haYe it anyhow." H e stood firmly and gave wise counsels and made himsci f heard. H is leadership in the Conferen ce was a really notable piece
of work. Tactfnlly and disintere stedly, he became, I think, the chief
lr ad~r in a movemen t which was winning in the state against the tend-
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ncies and fo rces o f di so rgani zation of science teachi ng, and which had
;;inecl national signifi cance. This work will go 0 11, of co urse. Tht:
<cience group in th e Con feren ce has never yet, ] think, been rea ll y sta111;ie.ded-ln1t hml" very mt1ch Pricer '\ill be missed.
I trn,t that yot1 may be acting as a sort of literary trustee for him,
,o that nothing that he had really under way may be lost. I r egret that
al thi s di~t a11 ce I can do no more tha n thus to express my appreciation and
sense ()f loss. l remembe r perfectly the first time 1 heard h im a nd saw
him·. It was at the Conf erence of 1908. and what he had to say and the
way he q id it stamped him as a very splenclicl leader among t hose needing
\ Ne have been constantly in tot1ch or in actt1al co50 111 uch to be led.
operation s ince that time, and I find myself far from r esigned to his loss.
There is such critical n eed for j t1st such clear-visioned and cot1rag eot1s
S incerely you rs,
leadership a~ his.
( Signed)
J. C. ConTER .

?ITRS. FLORA. PEJ'\:(ELL PARR
:\fr,. r-Jora Pennell Pa rr, class of '72, died on ?lfonday morning.
_J uly I'). a iter an illness of only a few hours, at Castl e Pa rk, :\Iich., at the
cottage oi he r sister , l\f r s. A.H. Barber. She was a <laughter of :\fr. and
Mrs. W .. \. l'ennell and was bo rn in Granville, ]]li nois. \Vhile she was
still a small child the family r emoved to Norma l, Ill. S he was a graduate o i the Illinois S tate l"\ormal Cn ivers ity of Nor mal . .Ill., and attended
\ ·a,sar Cnllcge. S he tat1ght Engli sh in t he l•:Jgin H igh School for three
year, . 11·herc she was grea tly loved. From there she was recalled t o Norrnal to a,sume the responsibilities as Dean of \1\Tomen in t he Norm al
~~chool. 11 er work as teacher of English was of a very h igh order. S he
sen·cd in this position for fourteen years, or until she married 1\lr. J oh n
l-l. !'a r r.
Thn- ope ned a preparatory sc hool in Chicago a nd in 1894 t hey
brought a group of older boys of the sch ool to i\facata wa fo r a camping
tri p. \ \i hile there they learned of th e Castle, which was not occupied at
that time. a nd rnwin g down the sho re t he party discove red the pictt11·esque
buildi ng. T he spot seemed so promising for a happy campi ng place th at
:-fr. and M rs . P arr purchased the property in 1896.
:\ cha rming resort was orga nized with their family and friends about
them. J.'rom this small circle the resor t has grown into one much sough t
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,ifter by people \\'ho arc seeking a place of quiet and rest among congenial
people.
From the first, :\fr. and ;\Irs. Parr c11ltivated a high moral tone in the
lialc community. T hree yea rs ago the property was sold to Mrs. Parr's
:1cphew, Carter J '. llrown. The 1'arr family then located in Louisiana
11·here they ha1·e recently purchased a new home. :\Trs . Parr expected to
join them there in September .
.\[rs. l 'arr leaves her husband and her daughter :VJrs. Ralph Miller
;rn<l lit tle grandda11ghter l\a rbara; and her sisters, :\lrs. J. 1-f. Ca rter of

,'. ankitt, Ill. ; :\!rs . .-\. 11 . l\arher o f Chicago; :\!rs. l~va I'. l\ruwn of Nor::1al. ]II., and :\[rs. i\"ewton Evans of Allegan, i\'lich.

She was a former member of H ope church. I lollancl, and a member
of the EJi7.alJet h Sch uyler Hamilton Chapter of the I)_ , \. R. of that city.
:\1rs. Parr\ interest in people led her tu devote a large amount of her
time and energy to work of a philanthropic and missionary natme. At
:\ormal, in Chicago, an d in I lolland, :\lich., this 11·a, equally t rue. She
vvas never so happy as when doing something for the comfo rt and happiness o f others. l fe1·s was a life full of service .
.-\ short service in her memory was held at Castle I 'ark, at .'i o"dock
on ·\Vedncsday, July n st. among the friends whom she had kno11·n many
yea rs. The interment took place at Granville, 111., 0 11 Thursday. July 22d
1-: hcre a gro11p of relatives and early friends had gathered for a brief
<:nemony.
l'rof. J. \\·. Cook, former president o f the J. S. ~. L· .. and later of
D e l,alb ).Ton11al, in writing- o f ·:--1rs. J'ar r, says :
··:\[rs . l 'arr wa:s a 11·µ111an of extraordinary capacity and <;:nergy and
1 endercd corresponding :service to the school while a student as well as
preceptress. . he was a member o f that rema rkable family, three of
whose members, :\1rs. Joseph Carter and Mrs . .-\. II. Barber, beside herself were graduates.
I t was our good fortune to have a brief call from Mrs. !'arr a short
time before her death. There was n o shadow of the coming tragedy upon
J;er brave spi rit. She was considering a return to Louisiana . where she
;md her husband had made a new home in recent years. When we expressed the fear that such a plan might be prejudicial to her health her
cl1aractcristic spirit flamed 011t. "J have had my life and what may be
left doe~ not matter."
It has been the rare privi lege of my family to be on terms of especial
111timacy with these three rare women for a full half century. She richly
merits a place o f perpetual remembrance in the annals of her alma mater."
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TO THE ALCM::\' 1 017 THE ST ATE NORMAL L:N l VERSITY
(By David Felmley.)

.-\ real crisis has come in the life of the normal schools of lllinois, a
c,risis that demands the thoughtful attention and the earnest effort of
C:ver_1· loyal alumn us.
T o render the servis to the public schools that the needs of the state
demand we must hav an adequate physical plant, a faculty of able, devoted, and inspiring men and women, and our halls crowded with stu·dcnts. f\s things now ar the possibility of attaining or maintaining these
conditions seems very remote.
The last bilding erected on our campus is fell l [all, our women'~
dormitory. Altl10 this is the oldest of the state normal schools, and enrols by far the largest number of women students, we wer the last of the
t,ve to receiv an appropriation for a woman's r esidence hall. Vve wer
refused the appropriation by l\Yo successiv legislatures. In 1915 we askt
for $150,000. DeKalb had just completed Williston Hall costing
$125,000. Ours was plan d along the same general lines-just a little
larger-but because of the rising cost of bilding materials we requested
the larger sum which would hav bilt and equipt the sti'ucture in 1915.
But the legislature cut the appropriation to $95,000. ·work upon the
plans was delayed until the spring of 1916. In the meantime a prodigious
rise had taken place in the cost of bilcling materials. A cheaper type of
construction was substituted. Even then the contractors wer unable to
fini sh their undertakings at _the contract price. Only two-th irds of the
bilding was erected; an additional appropriation of $28,000 was necessary for furniture and equipment.
We ar now asking $82,000 to complete the bilding according to the
original plans. The south wing to be added wil add rooms for fifty-one
students in addition to the eighty-three now accommodated.
A

GYMNASIUM

Vie need a new gymnasium to cost $225,000. Our present gymnasium erected in 1895-6 is now in constant use from 8 a . m. until 8 p . 111 .,
and in addition we ar obliged to borrow the use of the gymnasium of the
Methodist Church. Recent legislation requires every public school to
devote at least an hour a week to physical education, and lays upon the
normal schools the duty of preparing teachers for this work. We now
hav three women in our faculty who devote their whole time to physical
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education, two men w h o dernte half their ti me to this field, insted o f the
two half-time in stnictors employcl when the gymnasium was first bilt.
The new gymnasiu m should contain quarters for both men ~nd women, a
~wimming pool, and a floor o f sufficient size and seating ca pacity for the
cl_istr ict tournaments. A new gymnasi um has been included in our leg is lativ askings s ince 1913.
!\ Sci E:\'CE H.-\LL

Ou r various science rooms and laboratories ar no w scatterd among
three bi ld ings req uiring n eedless duplication of equipment, or the laboriuus carrying of apparatus from bi ld(ng to bilding. vV e need a commodious s tructure to house on its th r ee floo r s all our work in phr ic~,
biology, and chem istry. Present equipment may be moved to the new
quarte rs . T he present laboratories a r urgently needed fo r classes in
other subjects.

A Do:.\-rnsnc ScrnNCE Corr.\GI,
Since 191; the :formal u nivers ity has been educating teachers of
1 Tome Economics under the provisions of the S rnith-1-lughes ,\c t. The
rules of the Federal Education Tloard r equire practica l instructio n in
household management . To this encl \\·e wish to hi lt! and equip upon or
aear t he campus a cottage in w hich the senior gi rls m ay !iv with a teache r
and in rotation perform a ll the househo ld duties . For thi s cottage
:i,15,OOO wil be required.
in 19 1i \\·e d id not press o u r requ esb fo r new bild ings because ,,·e
we r in the \\"a r before the legis l;:ture adjournd. Jn 1919 hi ld ing costs
1,·e1- too high : in 1<J2 1 we may find a financi al dcpre, sion that 1r il mak
laxes lm r denso me. yet al a time when labor may become idle, discontemed,
;,nd tu rhulcn t . i t may he the wi sest public policy to carry on extensiv public wo rks. i\ildings may be cheaper tha n bred line:; and 1-iots.
TI LE

S .11.,\II Y

S1T1..',\TJ():-/

There 11·as no general in crease in salari es in the ~ormal t'n ivcrsit_,.
IJetween 101 l and J<)J9. There wer some promotion al incr eases and
some new pos itions created a t fai r salaries within th is period, so that the
sa laries of 1018 aYe raged nea rly f-ivc per cent higher than in 19 13. Jn
1919 the re was a gen e ral increase of fifteen per cen t, so our fa cul ty last
year a nd this year ai- ave r agii1g 120 per cent of the salaries of 1913. Yet
S uperintendent lJlair reports that th e salaries of teache r s in lhe public
school field ar paid 171 pe r cent of the sala ri es of 1913. T he Index n um-
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iJn of the J7ecleral 11ureau of Labor Statistics is based upon the prices of

350 articles of commerce weighted acco rding to their importance in the
trade of the country. Using the prices of 1913 as a base, 100, the price
index in :\t1gust 1920 was 250 and is stil we! above 200: It means that
as compared with 1913 the normal school teacher h as $120 to buy $200
":orth of go0~ls or servis.
What has been the result? Dur ing the year ending October 1, 1920,
t1rcnty-011e of the faculty re~igncl. Six hav gone into more lucrativ occupations. 1\vclv ar in teaching positions paying better salari es. ] s it
w he expected that these vacancies hav a ll been filld w ith teachers of
cqt1al power or promis? The older members of the faculty generally hav
r rrnaincl. They a r loyal to the institution and ar willing to endure some
d«rk days for its sake. Dut even if they wer not, they could not redily
t:irn to ot her occupation s. The ve1·y specialization that has made them
highly efficient in their present work has by Emerson's Law of Compensation t1nfitted them for other work. llaitecl by the belief that the people
of lllinoi~ would not negl ect the men and women who devoted themselvs
11nremittingly to the public school ser vis, they hav been caught like rats
in a trap.
S .,r..\R11,s

,x

T Iii•: 1-'u,:r.rc Sciroor.s

Salaries in the normal schools h av not kept pace with salaries in the
public school servis. Thirty yea1·s ago the heels of depar tments in the
normal schoob wer as we! paid as men in sim ilar position~ in the Univer:si, y of illinoi~, or as the city superintendents of the larger citi es of t h-~
sr;,te with the exception of Chicago. i\ow these heels ar paid on the
;,,,,:rage scarcely ha lf as much as the superintendents of Rock ford, Peoria,
~p:·ingfield, Danville, DecatL1r, F\loo111ii1gton, Rock Island, Nfoline, and
Ea,t St. J,ouis.
J ,ast year the Konnal "Cniversity cmploycl fo r ty-two women teachers.
Three of our young women grad uates of the class of 1920 ar employd at
a better salary than th irty-six of these fort y-two receiv under our present
appropriatiolls. T he normal schools should call to their faculties from
the public schools ahle an d promising men and \\· omen, litted by thei r zeal,
t!.eir train ing, their insight, and experience to be teachers of teachers.
; l o"· can we expect to attract such teachers unless our salaries a r impro\·ed and improved largely:'

The law establishing community h igh schools and the so-called H ieb

i .aw, enacted at the last session of the legislatu re, hav enabled commu ni-
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ties to double their taxes if need be in support of public education.

U n-

der the provisions of these statutes 482 community and township high,
!:-chools hav been establisht, and 148 communities hav voted to double the
taxing power of their school boards for the operation of their schools.
These include nearly all the populous communities in the state except the
city of Chicago. It is not because of the reluctance of tax-payers that.
teachers in the normal schools ar underpaid. V,/e ar asking for the normal schools a fifty per cent increase in salaries. These wil bring the totar
mcrease over 19 13 to eighty per cent, the same increase that has been.
granted to railroads in their intra-state passenger rates, and less than has.
been granted in their freight rates.
It should be noted that while we a r asking for a nominal increase of .
salaries, it is not a real increase. vVe request that our servises be given
nearly as large an exchange power in the market as they possest in 1913.
Other states bslrdering on Jllinois hav treated their normal schools
better during the present biennium. The followi ng table shows the sal2ries for the present year in Oshkosh, Wisconsin; Kalamazoo, Michigan;.
Kent, Ohio; .'\.lbany, New York, a nd K irksville, Missouri, five normal
schools fairly _comparable with the T. S . ):°_ l!. in their rank and con~tituency.
Middle
Lower
one-half
fo urth
Assistant I nstructors
Professors
and
Salary
Upper fourth
and
Training
of
Professors Instructors Teachers Preside-nt
Normal ····················-· ··
15
31
1
16
42 weeks ................ $3048
$19 65
$150!)
$500 0
Kirksville ·------· ·· ········ ··
11
21
13
1
42 weeks ······ ··-·······
3382
2664
2026
6500
Kalamazoo . ........... ......
21
36
18
1
4483
2508
1755
40 weeks ......... ........
8000
Last year's averages ....
341 2
2005
1267
6000
Oshkosh ----···· · ·············
10
20
11
1
1964
3500
2375
5000
40 weeks ················
13
16
11
1
Kent ............................
232,5
1873
3300
6500
42 weelrn ................
17
25
12
1
Albany ······· ············· ····
3723
2102
1575
6500
42 weeks ···········--·-·

Average
or
All
63
$2148
462738
76
2950
2202
42
2661
42
2631
55
2568

These institutions ar typical fo r their respectiv states. They show
an average salary from 22 to 38 per cent greater than at Normal. U nder
these circumstances ca n we expect to attract superi or teachers from
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ther normal schools, to hold our own best teachers if another school
1
•
wants them, or compete on equa terms for teachers open to employment?
In all of these states the normal schools ar seeking increast appropriations
from the incoming legislatures.

o

STUDENT ATTENJJ,\NCE
The attendance in our ]llinois normal schools as 111 most teacher
• training schools thrnout the country is far below the pre-war level. The
causes generally recognized ar these: After the United States enterd
the war there was a great demand for qualified people to serv as clerks in
the Government servis and in banks and offises to· take the place of the
young men who had gone to the training camps. In these positions liberal
salaries wer paid; hundreds of experienst teachers wer attracted to them.
Other ht11idreds became nurses, or engaged in the numerous auxiliary war
activities. Young women graduating from high schools discoverd that
~1x months' training in a business college would giv them a larger earning
capacity than a two-year course in a normal school. Few wer looking to
teaching. Jn such cities as Springfield, Rockford, and Streator the
teacher-t raining classes perisht for lack of students. Soon it was discovenl that there was a shortage of teachers. Examination standards wer
relax t. Hundreds of provisional and emergency certificates wer issued.
Liberal salaries wer paid regardless o f qualifications. Young men and
women ar stil saying , "Why should I go to a normal school w hen I can
get a certificate by examination and earn just about as good a salary as
a normal-school graduate?"
.\ s a consequence the examinations ar now thronged with you ng peoJ:le who hav completed the required two years of high-school work.
In
c; ne cou nty in central ]llinois 64 candidates p resented themselves at the
,'.Joyembcr examination altho only 179 teachers ar employcl in the county.
jn the year e nding June 30, 1920, 4840 certificates wer obtained by examination while the average for the five preceding years was only 2654.
Sixty-nine per cent of all ce rtificates issued last year wer issued upon
exam ination. If this state of affairs continues, in a few years the bulk
0f our teachers in town and country wil be with little professional ecluca·tion. This is the real crisis that is upon us.

The present high range of teachers' salaries may overstock the market and diminish the demand for teachers of lo,w preparation. But it
wil not end the demand, for there ar some schools where the salary paid
is so low that no other type of teacher may be had. The normal schools

T , rn
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of the state represent a n in vestment of more than $3,000,000. It costs ¾
of a million per ann11 m to operate them. Yet this expenditure is largely
lost because of the shru nken attendance.
The remedies proposed ar-

1.

Raising the standard o f the examinations.

2 . ,\ mi n imum sala r y law that wi l abate the demand for the lowg rade teacher.
3. .-\ requirement of a foll high-school cou rse and at least twel v
,,:eeks of real pro fessional tra ining before the certifi cate is issued (The
~ndi ana f,aw), to he made one yea r in J <):?_=i, t\\'0 year s in 19.29.
4. Salary sc hedules that ll" il recognize the value of professiona l
t raining by increast compensation.
5. :\ onnal school scholarship of $300 per year granted to promising
high-school graduates upon their pledge to teach four year,; in lllino is
after graduation.
In the year J<JJ9-20, 4.285 new teache1·s began work in Illi no is
(omitting Cook, l'erry, and \ \ 'ahash counties) . Of these o nly 1699,
,thottt forty per cent had attended a norma l school for as 11111ch as si x
weeks. Only 725, o r 17 per cent. had attended as long as a year.
. \!tho teache rs begin ,,-ith little profc,;sional trai n ing ma ny resort to the
normal schools later. Of all teachers who ta11 gh t in these counties 15999
(o-l- per cent) had attended a normal school: (i 117 (2.'i per cent) fo r one
yea r or 111ore. 1lence it is clear that 11·hilc many teachers receiv profes,:.ional training at ot her institutions, the normal schools, the sla te's chie f
,tgency, ar reaching effectivly only a small fra ctio n o f the teacl1er,; o f t he
!-.:;:te. .\t the present time they a r expens iv insti tution,; if 111e:-;ured by
t.heir output.

Su 101,.111s rrrPs
The city of Streator has undertaken to advance $1.iO per year fo r
l\rn years to young 11·omen of that city . high-school graduate,. provided
liiey \\"ii return to Streator after graduation from the no rmal school and
teach t 11·0 years in the schook They wil thus secure traincl teachers with
h,ime,; in Streator 11·ho 11·il probably remain in the system. r.very :-;upcri: ~tcnclent believs that such a t eache r is like ly to be worth $150 a Year
more tl:an an untr;i ind high-~chool g ra dua te.
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v\Thy may not the plan be statewide with scholarshi ps $300 per year,
enuf to meet living expenses, with a pledge to teach four years guaranteed by fo ur promissory notes of $150 each, a note to be canceld without payment for each year of teaching. If a young man enters the army
his pay begi ns at once, altho several months of training ar needed before
be is fit for the battle line. Cadets at \i\Test Point ar housed, fed, clothed,
a nd educated, ·in order that our armies may be dir ected by traind men.
Telefone girls, nurses, apprentices in many fields ar paid a living wage
rhn1 the period of training. Thousands o f students hav come to , \merica
for training at the expense of the count ries se nding them. Thei r education was regard ed as a wise investment. Teachers come usually from
families of modest 111come and can not afford the preliminary training
,,·ithont some aid .

The normal schools need additional bilclings to care for · the floocJ o f
students that wil surely come in the near future. The urgent list with us
includes the completion of F ell l [all, a new gymnasium, a science bildi ng,
and a home economics cottage.
:\n increase of fifty per cent is needed in teachers' salar ies if able
faculties ar to be ma in taincl in these institutions.
Legislation is needed lo guarantee that the millions the people spend
for ed ucation ar not wasted thru incompetent teachers. It may take the
for m of more stringent examinations, a positiv r equirement of preliminary professional training, a schedule of salaries recognizing ~uch training or scholarships for promising students.
YOU R H 1•: LP

The I\onnal Cniversity needs your aid. First it asks you to explain
the in stitution. its work, its se rvi s, its wants to the senator an<l repretativ of your home di strict and of the district where yon ar teach i;1g. 1t
;,sks you to solicit their interest ancl su pport. l t asks you to interest
teachers of your community, for the norrnal schoo l is not Ol- R school
only, it is their school, it is the professional institution of the whok teaching craft. It syrnbolizes their art, their devotion, thei r work. L·pon its
prosperity and efficiency depend i11 large mesure the public interest in ecluu:tion and the appreciation o f its worth.
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Next it asks you to interest suitable young people of your locality
in teaching as a calling. Tell them o f the normal school, its purpose, its
value. Report their names to the institution that a catalog and other
literature may be sent, and work with us to the common encl, that your
:c1lma mater may grow in power, in influence, a nd in servis to the comrnonwealth .

THE A LUMN I
i\'Ir. and .\1rs. John T. Bowles, '78
and '81, of Bisbee, Arizona, are
spending tlrnir summer vacation in
Illinois visiting their former "stamping grounds" and meeting again
school men and school women, former associates and friends. Mr.
Bowles attended a session of the Y .
i\'L
A. conference at Lake Geneva.
He. is a ctively enga.ged in Association
work in Bisbee, as is Mrs. Bowles.
Th ey have the evening classes and
also do substitute teachin~ in the
public schools of their home town.
Dr. n.. R. Reeder, '83, for ten
years a member of the I. S. N. U.
faculty, now superi ntendent of the
New Yori{ Orphanage at Hastingson-t h e-Hudson has written that
he has accepted a call to go to
Serbia a s commissioner for that
count ry under the s·e rbian Child
Welfare Association of America.

c.

Th e variou s philanthropic societies
and organizations in the country are
combining under a un ited program.
Hea lth centers are to be established
throughout the country, and the
, C0 ,000 dependant Serbian children
i re t o be cared for in the five year
;,ro gram that is being started.
Dr. n eeder's son Rex, who is now
ia Washington, D. C., will accompany his father to Serbia as deputy
comm issioner. He will be Dr. Reeder's ex tens' on man for relief work
in differ ent centers of the country.
I n Se ptember Prof. Walter Dill
Scott, ' 91, h ead of the department of
psychology, was elected president of
the Northwes tern University.
"Profess or Scott is an untiring
work e r ," the nomination commit-tee
sa id in its report to the trustees.
" H e is energetic, persevering and
t,, ctfnl. He is not only well known

and h ighly esteemed among educators and scholars throughout the
world, but is p r obably the best
known of living educators in the
world of business and commerce.
I•'or the first time in its history
Nor thwestern university is pu t ting
a n alumnus at its head."
Professor Scott was born at
t'ooksville, Ill., May 1, 1869.
He
~t tended th e public schools and was
graduated from the Illinois state
normal university, Normal, I ll., in
1891. P r eviously he had -taught a
country s chool for six months at Le
Roy, Ill., and had completed the year
a s principal of schools in Hudson, Ill.
In. 18 9 5 Profess.o r Scott received the
degree of B.A., from Northwestern
university and in 1900 he received
t be d egree of Ph.D. from Leipsic university for notable wor k in psychology and educational administration.
Prof. Sco tt served in the U. S.
army from July, 1917 to April, 1919,.
us cl '. rector of the committee on
class ification of personnel in the
-a rm:v. and as colonel, United States
:u my, on t he general staff. In H 19
Professor Scott was a warded the dist i nguished service medal "for espec·!ally meritorious and conspicuous
service" in originating, organizing
arid puttin.g into operation the systr,m of ·classi fication of enlisted -pers onnel now u sed in the United States
army." He is now serving a s civilian
expert in education to the general
slaff, United States army.
He is au thor of the- following
books : Die P sychologie der Triebe,
The Psychology of Public Speaking,
The Psychology of Ad vertising, The
Theory of Advertising, Increasing
Human Efficiency in Business, I n fuencing Men in Business.
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Miss Rose Bland, '96, is teaching
in Vincennes University, Vincennes,
Ind.
M iss Clara Penstone, '02, is teaching in P asadena , Cal.
Miss Ruth A. David, '02, is superintendent of schools at Peotone, Ill.
Ed ward Criss, '04, who has been
teachi n g in v:ncennes University, is
doing vocational work in a towns·hip
hig h school in I ndiaa.
Miss Lura Eyestone, '06, w ho h as
been critic teacher in l ite train ing
school at I. S . N. U. fo r a number
of years is now teaching in the primary grades of the public schools
of Bisbee, Arizona. She writes most
r-n th usiastically of her work in the
new field.
Mi ss Edna: Co;u1, '06, fo r mer
tEache1· of Home Economics in the
I. S. N. U., was married Aug. 5th to
Dr. Geo. Atkinson, President of the
Nor mal schoo l at Salisbury, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs, Gresham Gr iggs are
the parents of a son. Mrs. Griggs
,.ras formerly Miss Helen Smith of
the hig h school cl ass of '06. Mr.
Griggs, '07, is in business in the
Orient.
Miss Ka.therine Gingerich, '06, was
married last m onth to Harold Poe
Fluhart of Okmu lgee, Okla.
They
stopped in Normal on their wedd:ng
trip. Mr. Fluhart is a newspaper
man.
Chester Dillon, '08, has m ade a
very fine rec ord as Director of Athlet ics in Howard College, Birmingh a m , Ala., this past year. He is
teaching in the same school th is
year.

:\1ir s Ella McCormick and Henry
L. D' e hl, both of the c lass of 1909,
,,· e re ma rri ed in September at the
home of the bride in Normal, Ill.
Earl Rosenberry, '09, and h is sister, Ethel·, '07, attended Columbia

University last s u mmer. This Yea r
they a r e in Phoenix, Ariz. Earl ls
teaching in the Cont inuation School,
1',th e l in the High School.
Mr. and Mrs . D. C. l<'inrlley, ' 10, of
St. Louis, are the parents of a son
Delbert L ee, Jr., born September'_
'20.
F. J . DuFrain, '10, has beeu
teaching in the Rocl,ford high school
for several years. This year he has
been made principal.
Miss Elizabet h Shaner, '11, was
marr :ed tc ?.1r. John Hanson, June
18. T h ey r es:de on a farm near
Gibson City, Ill.
E . Glenn Harper, '12, is farming
l!ea r Champaign. His wife was Lora
Abbott, '10.
Ch arles Blue, ' 1 2, who since h is
g raduation has been teaching in the
Philippines, has been promoted to
the posit ion of super:ntende nt of
schools for the moun,tain province of
Dag1i iro . He writes that he hopes
t o make a trip to the states next
summer.
Roy L. Spires, '12, is pri ncipal of
t h e newly organized high schol at
L e land , Ill.
M iss Margaret Kelley, '13, of
gvansville, Ind ., was married to
nobe r,t Bu r,kert, April 2:7. They r es· de in Evansville.
Cl ifford Limi n g of the U. H. S .
class of '13 , is attending t h e Central
Holiness University at University
Park, Iowa. S'iilce leavin g U. High
he has wo, ::eel on his f ather's farm
:i t A lg01rn , Iowa. H e was married
in .: u1:e, 1918, to Miss An :ce Reed of
Cor with , Iowa.
Miss A rey Richards, '13 , was marr i;; d ,June 19 , 191~ . to Mr. i\1 illard
J~;. B r ame of LeHoy, Ill.
Cli fford Jacob s, '13, is farming
1iear Trivo l ', Ill.
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Miss E'!eanor A . Birkey, '13, is
principal of a ward school in Lexington, Mich.
L. K. Vuller, '14, has been elected
prin cipal of the community high
school at Noble, Ill.
;>.1iss Hutll Holm es . '14, daughter
of Pro fessor M. J. Holmes, was married at the home of her parents, July
31, t o Geo. Storrs Montgomery of
i,;,·anston, Ill.
Miss Mary E . Dexter, '14, was
manie<l in August t o Mr. Geo. W.
Hinsdell. Mrs. Hinsdell has charge
of the training class in ,the high
school at Manchester, Iowa.
Miss Uernico Albright, '15, was
manied to Kenneth R. Scott in August. Prof. Scott is the head of the
for estry produ cts laboratory in the
J;niversity of Wisconsin. Mrs. Scott
!.as been teaching mathematics in
the same institution fo r several
yea r s.

.\-Iiss Lott:e Boundy, '15, h ad
charge of the domestic science at the
Litcltfield
Hillsboro
Chauta uqua .
She teach es in the township high
sthool at F ores-t, Ill.
:\1rs. Lois Harper .Jacobs, '15, has
t,ee n teaching i n. Urbana, Ill., s ince
tl,e death of her husband in 1918 .
:.Vliss Marietta Stevenson, '15 , r eC€ived h e r Mas,ter's degree in histor y
from t h e Un:versi ty of Chicago the
past s u mmer. She is teachin g in the
Woman's College, State Normal
Srhool, Greenston, N. C.
:\1iss Catherine Bush , '16, and .J.
:\lye r s Gunnell were married at the
hom e of the bride last July.
Mr.
Gnnnell is a lawyer in Chicago.
They are making th e ir home in
Uh-an ston, Ill.
T he "Daily Nell's" of Chicago,
r,ublishes a ll'eekly report of Boy

j i;

Scout doings in and around Chicago.
The follow 'ng account of Dwight M.
Hamsey's \\'Ork ll'i th this organization \\'US taken from a May number.
Mr. Ramsey is of the class of 1916.
"D. :w. Ramsey, the field scout
execu t ive who leaves today for Akron, Ohio, to become scout executive
there, has been engaged in scout
work for seven year s, having been
a s t aff member of scout camps in
s umm er when taldng h is univers ity
cou rse. F rom hi s work as school
princ:pal at Decatur, Ill., he becam e
stou t execu t ive at Elgin, Ill., just
vrior to the war. Following his war
service he was placed in c-har,g e of
Nor th west dist rict, where distinct
st rides have bee n made under his
snpervision. The court of hon or has
I.Jeen developed, ten n ew troops have
been star-ted during t he last winter,
i\n d other tro ops a re in prospect.
Camp Checaugau " ·as esta.blished for
the district by Mr. n amsey a nd it
h as made a remarkable record for
itself.
I n going lo Akron, Mr. Hamsey is
accepting a promotion which is d eserved, and in saying .good-by North1•: est distr ict wishes him every success.
Miss Lela F'unk, '16, is teaching
music and drawing in the high
school at Waupun, Wis.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs .
noy Deal or Cleveland, 0 ., Jun e 18.
Mr. Deal is of the c lass of 1916.
Ignatius D. Taubeneck, '17 , and
Miss Bess Dooley were married in
August at Downs, Ill. Mr. Taubeneck is s uperin tendent of -the schools
at Minier, III.
Geo. H. Heitz, ' 17, is beginning
his secon d yea r as teacher of manual t r a ining in the high sch ool at
Ardmor e, Okla.
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Miss Nellie Widdows, '18, ·is teaching home economics in Sugar Grove,
Ill. She attended Madison University du.ring the summer session.
Miss Mary Randolph, '18, and Mr.
Leslie L. Bushey were married in
June at Champaign. They a re residing in Peoria, Ill.
Paul G. Huffington, '19, and Miss
l\l!arguerite I•'inks, a former student
were married at the home of the
bride in Normal, Au.g. 5th. Mr. Huffington is teaching science and a,thletics in the high schooi at Elm wood,
111.

M:ss Grace Sloan, '20, and Robert
:'\anford were married on May 3, at
,.he bride's home in Effingham, Ill.
.Miss Lucile Sutton has accepted a
µosition as L atin and French teacher
ir. the community high school at Lexington, Ill. Miss Sutton received a
B.E. degree from the State Normal
last June , and will receive an A.B.
th :s year from the University of IJlinois.
Miss Jane Blackburn of 2113 NorP1al avenue, who has been attending
the Teachers' College of the Columbia University at New Y•o rk City the
past year, has been elected to a positio1L in the Western Normal school
or .Michigan, at Kalamazoo, for next
year , where she will do work in the
primary depa.rtment.
CHICAGO CLUB OP I . S. N. U.
The annual reunion and dinner of
the Ghicago Club of the I. S. N. U.
was held Saturday evening, May 22,
i'l the rooms of the Iroquois Club,
26 N. Dearborn Street.
.Mr. G. Charles Griffiths, '9 2, president of ·the Club, with his wife acted
as host and hostess. Their cordiality permeated the entire gathering
and everybody enjoyed this 31st re-

union of the Normal people in and
about Chicago.
Seventy-six guests sat down to the
d innner after the reception. Several
cttme to the reception who could not
remain to the dinner so the number
in attendance was approximately
eighty persons.
Seated at small tables t he guests
gave special and particular attention
to the menu card.
As they ate
down the page from the bouillon towards the coffee that comfortable
feeling of satisfaction with the entire
world descended upon all. With
everybody in the best of humor Mr.
Griffiths proceeded to the next page
- the program prepared for mental
enjoyment.
To make t he business part of the
program short that the speakers
might have all the time Mr. Griffiths
set aside all rules of procedure
which in t hese times of unrest is
perfectly pr oper and had the minutes of last year's meeting approved
without being r ead, and directed the
sec- treas. Miss Woltman to vote the
following officers for the year 19 2019 21.
Pres. Miss Anna M. Weimar, '03.
Vice-Pres. Miss Helena 0. Woltmann, '03.
Sec.-Treas., .Miss Mildred Felmley,
'10.
Letters from absent members who
are often present at the Club l'eunions were r ead.
All expressed
regret at inability to attend the 19 2.0
meeting.
Dr. John W. Cook, '65, sent a
greeting, also John Hanna, '7 6, of
Springfield .
Dr. R. E. Hieronymus, '86, of Urbana.
Mrs . Paul P . Cotton, Chicago..
Miss Florence J. Clark, '9 2, Shel1.,yville.
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Edmund C. Parker, ;88, Chicago
Russel Dawson, '03, Cicero.
John C. Mountjoy, '85, Chicago.
wm. Duff Haynie, '70, Chicago.
Mrs . Luther A. Hatch, _DeKalb.
Eun ice R. Blackburn, '08, Normal
Dean Mary Ross Potter, Evanston.
Mrs. Ellen P . Grove, Berwyn.
Mrs . John N. Wayman, Chicago.
Mrs. Ola L'tchf ield Todd, '07 , now
residing in the East.
Dean 0. Lillian Barton, "99, Normal.
A musical number of two songs
by Cora E. Quinn, opened the program of the evening.
They were
"The Spring has Come" and "Little
Mother of Mine."
Dr. David Felmley, our ever welcome guest from Normal, was the
first speaker and his address was
"The Outlook for Normal Schools."
Pres. Felmley told of the falling
off in atte ndance at a ll the Normal
schools in the state. The small salar ies va:d to teachers is causing boys
and gi rls by t he hundreds to go into other lines of work in which the
pay is more renumerative.
The
future supply of teachers is so seriously affected by the low salaries
that it is today a menace to the
cause of education.
This decrease in attendance of
those who should be taking training
for teaching, considered with the
number of teachers leaving the ranks
because they cannot get money
enough to live on, is enough to make
the heart of the educator quail. A
crisis seems upon us, and we· ask
what is the future of the childrenthe men and women of tomorrow?
The neglect of p·hysical education
as shown b y the war, the great number of boys who could not r ead or
write a lso shown by the war boards,
make the s hortage of teachers and
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tile decrease in attendance at t he
Normal schools a calami ty of national import.
As a remedy Dr. Felmley said
these training schools must have
more students, more funds , and
greater public recognition
The
teaching profession must be made
mor e attractive by higher salaries
and by greater social appreciation.
He thinks it can be done.
The
Teachers' Colle-ge already in op~ration at Normal is helping to win a
standing with colleges.
As a means by which the future
teacher may sooner qualify for the
\\'Ork, he outlined a scholarship plan
by which young people having the
quali f'.ca tions of physical and mental abili ty may be aided by t he State
a nd thus unha mpered by financial
stress, may sooner enter the teachir,g field.
He s poke of the telephone g irl s
who are paid a salary while learning
to operate the switchboard-of the
boys at West Point and Annapolis
who a re aided by t he Government
11·hiJe taking military training.
Dr. Felm ley appealed to us as
alumni to help increase attendance
by urging young people having the
qualification of "a sound mind in
a sound body" to enter Normal
schools as po::sible t'l~.cl•.ern. He told
us we might help in secu ring public
recognition of the Normal trained
teacher. Social recognition and public appr ecki.tion arc alw~.ys attractive
and help of this sort can be given by
every gr:i.dt:nte of every cl ass sent
out by the I. S. N. U.
The much n eeded increase of salary is o ne not so easily remedied . It
i ~ to be hoped that the added at-traction of a salary enabling the teac·h er
to live in "health and decency" and
keep his standard of efficiency will
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: . :1;1L8d by the powers tllal 1·
Springfield; thr.t no motive of false
economy will ever a gain pre vent
the se curing of a livi ng wage to the
teacher of today.
Dr. I<'elmley sai(l ma ny more
thin gs all of inter est to the teachers
of ou r city.
Ile was followed by Adr ian M.
D oolin who s u cceede d Mrs. Young
on the old State Board of Education
Afte r paying to Mr s. Young's memory a worthy tribute he spol,e on the
topic "A Cultu ral Wage for t he
Teaching Profession". H e b eli eves
a sp:rit of service must be inculcated
at Normal for .h e meets it when
cc ming in contact with Nor mal
s tudents.
Af ter dep lori ng the defection s of
teach e rs from t h e ranks because of
s ma ll salaries, the speak e r advocated
keeping up the mora le of teachers
as a <;Ondition of success by a wage
sufficient t o allow the m to beco me
proficient in some c ultural wo rk
wh ich ma y be used in the sch ool
r oom. H e gave an exampl e of a
tea (;her in Ca r y who had done wonderful work i n the Gar y schools by
using t h e musical knowl edge s h e
acqui red before she became a publi c
school teacher. No teacher n ow
could afford, with a 45-ce n t dollar,
to specialize in music that she might
use it in her schoolroom. Mr. Doolin
believes the salary s hou ld b e sufficien t to permit cultural wo rk a mon g
the instructors of the youth .
In the schools the American izati on
of the foreign ch ild lakes place. In
the gchoo ls pa t r iotism is instilled by
ea rly h istor y study, a nd who can say
how much th e teachi ng o f t h e effects
of alcohol had to d o with t h e present
prohibition mo vement?
Mr. Doolin believes that teacher s
s hould organize as do doctors or Jaw-

yers a nd go to Springfield to claim
r ecognition , present their grievances ,
an d ask and g·e t relief.
The I. S. N. U. al ways gl ories in
the g lory or her sons and d a ughters,
and she takes great satist'action i n
the achi evements of Walter Dill
Scott o f t h e class of '92 . Long a
leacher and student of Psychology,
he has been particu la rly interested
i 11
appLed psycholo.gy concerning
b usiness management. This especi al inter est and wide exper ience secnrecl fo r h i m the appointmen t of
Direct or of Classification of Personn el in tL1e different branches o f army
service.
Later he was appointed a member
of tho General Staff with the rank
of <;olon e l, and as Colonel Scott he
was in t r oduced by }Ir. Griffiths.
As cha irma n of :\1otivation in war
ser vice he spok e of t h e selectin g and
assigning of officers · accor di n g to
th eir fitness; of rating, classifying
a nd employing m en in different
branches of th e service according t o
thei r abilities and previous experie n(;e.
Ile dwelt upon inducing action by
( reating interest,
C ett'. ng result3
has passed "from hick ory to flattery," " Trea t 'em ro ugh" does no-t
find a place in Dr. Scott's methods
of handling me n.
H e gave as an illustra t ion the case
of Alvin York. The stor y known
everywhere in the U. S. took on new
i1•te rest as Co l. Scott told how t hey
labored with this young Tennessee
mountaineer, the deeply religious ,
ronscientious objer:tor, who in ea rly
li fe had been t r a in ed to carry on the
feutls of his family by shooting at
sight fe udal enemies.
A skill ed marksman, he would b e
most valuable in the infantry but
not. until his con scientious objections
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founded on Biblical commands, were
met by other Bible tests upholding
the taking of life when the world
must be made safe for democracy.
Jt took six weeks. The result w-as the
conversion of young York into one
of the fiercest fighters the German
hosts had ever met. Many of them
didn't J11eet him. They fell under
his swift and sure bullets.
Colonel Scolt pronounced him the
greatest hero in the war.
While some may not agree with
the colonel in this sweeping assertion
all do agree that motivation as explained a11el practiced by him has a
great place in future educational
work.
A partial list of guests present,
Mrs. W. W. Abbott, Mrs. Martha
Ackerman, Mrs. May Pennell Barber,
'67, Mrs. Addie Woods Boston, Miss
Branbary, Mrs. Ora Bastian Bretall,
'09 , Mrs. H . Amelia Kellogg Bryant,
'73, Mr . Clyde Burtis, '99, Mr. Edwin
Bur-tis, ' 16, Mrs. Edwin Burtis, '16,
Mr. Guy S. Burtis, '00, Mrs. Guy
e·. Bur t is, Miss Nellie Came ry, '07,
Miss Sophia Camenisch, '01, i\frs.
Cluun.berla in, Miss E ssie Chamberlain, '08, Mr. Wm. H. Chamberlain.
'76, Mrs. vVm . Chamberlain, Miss
Minnie Chainberlain, Miss Mary R.
Cleveland, '90, Miss Elizabeth T.
Cleveland, '98 Mrs. Elizabeth R.
Cook, '79, Mrs. Renette Love Dawley
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Miss Clara Dietz, '99, Mrs. L aura
1\'[asters Dona ldson, '03, Mr. S. J.
Donaldson, Mr. Adrian M. Doolin,
Miss Evans, Miss Mildred Felmley,
'10, Dr. David Felmley, Miss Anna
Foreman, '02, Mrs. Laura R. Frazeur
'90, Miss May Gifford, '0 3, Miss Margaret E. Glassow, '19, Mr. Asa P.
Goddard, '07, Dr. Paul E. Grabow,
'93, Dr. Wm. S. Gray, '10, Mr. G.
Charles Griffiths, '9 2,., Mm. G. Chas.
Griffiths, Miss Lillian Guilinger,
Miss Eleanor Hampton, '94, Miss
Hattie Harris, Miss Lillian Helgeland, '10 , Mrs. Sarah McGill Hennen,
'01, Mr. Norman F. Keith, '09, Miss
May E. K utzenburgcr, '12, Mrs.
Jessie M. Lazar ski, '10 , Miss L ucy
L. Lindsey, '02, Miss Lydia E. Mann,
'16, Miss Margaret E'. Miller, '15,
Mrs. A l'.ce Storm Mitchell, '12, Miss
Cora E. Quinn, Miss Quinn, Miss
Addie E. Roziene, '98, Miss Medora
Schaeffer, Miss Edith Scholes, Col.
Walter Dill Scott, '92, Miss Minnie
Spawr, '08, Mrs. Mary Gaston Tear,
'81, Mrs . Wahlgren, Miss Frances
Waldron, '03, Miss Anna M. W-eimar,
'03, Mrs . Grace Cavins While, '11,
Mr. John T . Wilson, '99, Mrs. John
'I'. Wilson, Miss Helena 0 . Woltmann,
'03, Miss Emma C. Zimmer, '10, M:ss
Ruth Holmes, '14, Mrs. M2sry Gillan,
Eastman, '81, Miss Anna Delle Harper, '17 , Mrs. Nor-ton, Miss Ellen Toy,
'18.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
C<Hl.\lliNOE.\lENT
The closing exer cises for the year
1919-2 O were opened by President
Felmley, who delivered the baccala.ureate address to the graduating class
in the aud itorium, Sunday morning,
June 6th. Mr. l<'elmley took for his
subject "Worl<" and brought out the
central thought the fact that each
µerso n s·hould find his greatest joy
in the work which be is doing.
A sacred concert was given in the
auditorium Sunday afternoon under
the direction of Professor Westhoff.
The program was very good and was
well attended by music lovers of both
Bloomington and Normal.
The commencement exerc,ses we re
held in the auditorium at ten o'clock
Thursday mor ning, June 10. A large
H II m ber of people from a distance
were present to see their f riends and
r&latives receive their diplomas. The
rostrum was beautifully deco1'ated
with flowers. Excellent music was
furnished by the I. S. N. U. orchestra.
Following the invocat.ion by Rev.
H . B. WoocLng of the Presbyterian
c·h1rch, Professor Harvey C. MinEich , Dean of tile Teachers' College
or Miami Un i versity, Oxford, Ohio,
was introduced as the speaker for
tl:e day .
The subject of the address given
by Mr. Minnich was, "Are the
Schools Building the Nation.' He
ment:oned as the forces that m'lke
for the building of a republic, the
hom e, the ch urch, the school, etc .,
especially e mphasizing the home as
the great social for~e in the building
of a nation. "We do not," he s tated,
"do enough social thinking.'' Mr.
Minnich spok e of the ideals to be
"·orked for in the schools and o f the
great factor whi ch the public school
is in the building of a nat ion.
Mr.
Minnich is said to be one of the most

prominent and effective school men
of Ohio. His talk was characteriz~d
by simplicity and earnestness, and
his words carried great weight with
the audience.
The diplomas were presented to
the one hundred thirty six graduates
by Hon. Chas. L. Capen a member
o f the State Board of Education.
Following t h e
presentatio n
Mr.
Capen briefly addressed the graduates.
At the invitation of President
Felmley, Professor John Hull of
Milwaukee·, one of the f ir st graduates
of the University , made a short talk.
His talk was full of reminiscences of
t he early days of the school. Reverend Wooding pronounced t h e ben·edicti on.
The commenceme nt exercises of
the University High School were
held Thursday evening, at which
time fifty-one students rece:ved their
tliplomas. The valedictory address
\\'US given by Miss Marian Kraft who
chose for her subject, "Art in Advertising. "
,\l ,Ui\l~l DINNEH,

On June 10 th the Alum ni Association , the I<'acu lty of the I . S. N. U.,
and their friends met in Fell Hall
at 12:30 p. m., after the commencemen t exercises, where the annual
alumni cLnner was served.
Between cour ses t he business of
t!1e association was transacted . This
consisted of the secretary's report,
,,·hich was read a n d approved; the
report of the two treasurers, which
was accepted; and , a report by Mr.
E. W . Cavins pertaining to the student l oan fund. The nom inating
committee presented -the names of
the following officers :
P r esident-W. A. Dragoo.
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Vice-presi dent-Ann a Belle Harper.
s ecretary- Erma Imboden.
Treasurer- Katherin~ Carstairs.
I t was vote d the secretary cast the
ballot ror the association . This was
d one and these officers elected.
The program of t h e day was as
fo!IOll' S :

Address of welcome to the class of
192 0- Jane Blackburn, 1916.
Res ponse for Normal Seniors-E lmer Jensen.
Response for Senior CollegeWalter Adams.
Each class h oldin g a reunion h ad
represen tati ve s peakers as follow s :
is 60- :Vlrs. El:zabeth Chr istian,
Pro f. J ohn Hull.
1870- Mrs. Joseph Car ter.
1880- Mr. Alph e us Dillon.
1890--Mis s Rose H umphrey.
I 9 00--Rev. Fred Neiderm eyer.
191 0- Mr. Geor ge N. Cade.
1915- Mr. C. W. Moore.
191,- :Vlr. Ignatius Taubeneck .
1919- Mr. Frankli n Lutz.
Uy request talks were made by
::llr. Wade H. Richardson , of th e
cla ss of 1870, Mr. Stitt of the Normal School Board , Dean Minnich,
Commence me n t s p eaker of the day,
and Pres. Felmley.
On motion of P res. Fel mley, it
"as ,·oted that the Alumni Association sen d to Dr. J ohn W. Cook our
sin cere regard, an d r egret that he
was unable to be here, a nd hope that
h e ma.v be here next year.
Two b e lated guests, detained bera nse bt' poor train co nnection s, Mr.
F'. M. Hichardson , Shelbyville , Illinois, and Miss Amelia E. Gaulden,
Xa t rhitoches,
Louisiana,
of the
<·lasses of 1888 an d 1900 respecli,·e ly_ were introduced in the late
afternoon. All persons present welcc:med these gu ests most cordia lly
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a nd were much pleased to h ear a few
words of greeting from them .
Th ere were two p oints of s p ecial
interest in connection wit h this banquet.
First: The class of 1 860 h ad one
hundred per cent o f its sur viving
members in attendance .
Second: T h e day marked t he
fift ieth graduation anniversar y of
Mr. J oseph Ca rter of t h e class of
1870, and also t h e golden wedding
anniversar y o f Mr. and Mrs. Carter.
The roll was taken to which one
hundred ninety-n ine graduates of I.
S. N. U . responded.
The closing numbe r on the program was the sc hool song "Wah
Iloo, Wah Hoo," by the class of
1920.
n.JWNION S
The Class of 1860
Prof. J ohn Hull of Milwaukee ,
Wisconsin, and Mr s. E l'zabeth Christian of Bloomi ngton, Illinois, are t he
on ly living members of the class of
1 860. T hey did not h old a class reunion on Wednesday before commencemen t because Mrs. Christian
,·,as not well en ough to be present
011 both occasions.
She chose to attend the alum ni dinner whi<:h both
enjoyed ve r y much.
C lass of 1870

Vear Miss Renich :
::lliss A n nette Cooper asks me to
give you some d ata of the r eunion of
the class of 18 70, h eld at Normal,
June 9th, this year. Th ere is not
much to say; out of a class of 3 2 a t
graduation , one-h alf h ave passed to
the great beyond, and of the 16 left
only four were present, v iz, Mrs. Arn)ada Bevan (Thomas), of Atlanta,
Ill., Miss Adelaide V. R utherfor d, of
Girard, III., Mr . .Joseph Carter, or
Rank in, Ill. , and myself.
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Letters of r egrets t hat they could
not be present, and exten ding greetir.gs to all, were read from Miss Cara
Higby, o f F renchtown, New Jersey;
Will:am Hawley Smith and wife
(Nellie Galusha), of Peoria, Ill.,
Mrs. Fannie Cole (Smith), of Berkeley, Californ ia, and fro m Levi T .
Hegan and wife ( Margar et E. Hunter), of Chicago, Ill.
Those present with other alumni
from
preceding and succeeding
classes met at a bout 2,: 3 O p. m., and
spent a few hours very pleasantly recounting our sch ool days, a nd callin g
to mind our classmates who had
passed away, and those who, though
living, could not be with us. We recalled the vario us members of the
faculty in ou1· t ime, and paid a
worthy t r ibute -to them for their
great influence in the formation of
cur life Work, which we believe has
redounded <to the good of the state of
Illi n ois, a nd of other states in which
"·e have taught.
Fifty year s ago The Illinois State
University was the o nly normal
school ( or at least ;t had been when
founded), west of Oh io; now Illinois
has fl ve, and the sister state, Wiscon si n , has nine state normal schools,
for the t raining of teachers. Th en
teache-rs in country sc.J1ools were
paid from $25 to $50 per month, for
6 or 8 months per year. Today in
Illino·s they receive much above that
and in Wisconsin they recei ve a.
min imu m wage of $900 per year in
co u nt1-y schools, while in cities, a
minimum of $120 0 preva ils.
And
a.long with increased compensat: on
there has been establis h ed a higher
stan dard of qualifications for teachers. In a ll t h is work I think the
Illinois State Norm al University has
been largely a contributing fa ctor.

At the Alumni Dinner, held June
10, Mr. J oseph Carter responded for
our class, in a very happy manner,
and ended by anno u ncing this as t he
50th a nn iv-e rsary of hi s marriage to
Miss Pennell , of a p r evious class,
"hich occurred the day of his graduation. As Mrs. Carter was presen t
they stood up and received the
hea rty congratulations o f a ll who
were present.
I•'or myself, while regr etting that
so few of my classmates were there,
it was a very pleasant reunion, and
ten years from now, if living, I shall
endeavor to r lval John Hull, who
this year celebrated the 60th anniversary of his graduation.
Very truly yours,
Wade H. Richardson.
The Class of 1.880
Mr. Alpheus Dillon of Mackinaw,
Il linois, was the only r epresentative
of his class. H e took a keen pleasure i n mcetii,g persons who were in ·
school at t he same time of his attendance. He also made a splendid
ta lk as representative of hi s class at
the annual d inner.

T he Class of 1.8!J0

The reunion m eeting for the class
of 1 8~0 was held in the dining room
of the Manual Arts Building, and
was pr esid ed over by Mi ss Alice J .
Patterson , who had done so much
to b ri ng about the reu nion.
In answer to the roll call th ose
present spoke for t hemselves a nd
read the letters r eceived from the
fo llowing absentees:
Fra!1k E . Ki n g, farmer, near
Geneva, Ohio, plans to atte nd our
re union twent y years h ence.
Ida Woods stated that the half
h as no t been told of the beauties of
Hawa:i where she teaches in Mauna olu Seminar y, Paia, Maui.
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Dr. Lyman W. Childs, Cleve land,
Ohio, was kept away by a financed
ir..vitation to atten d Dr. Emerson's
nutrition cli nics in Boston..
Kittie Wright Stillliammer, Mor semere, N. J., t old of her two grown
u p daughte rs and lauds I. S. N . U.
training.
R. H. H. Blome, director of the
department of vocationa l education,
Phoenix, Arizona, r e-p orted T,h irza
M. Pierce as teach:ng i n Nankin,
Chin a.
Ma ggie Lou Smith Latham, Presbyterian Manse, Jonesville, Michigan,
has been writing and editing publications on character education.
Laurie ll. Frazeur, Chicago, gave
a most inter esting report of her war
work over seas and back at home.
Minnie Gay Osborne, wife of an
attorney a nd mother of three daughters, lives in Santa Barbara, Cal.
Julia Case Barth, Paw Paw, Ill.,
" ·as kept from t h e reuni on by I1ome
duties . not by inclination.
John W . Hall had had plans to
be present but, instead he was in a
llospilal for a slight operation. He
goes to the University of Nevada as
dean of the School of Education.
1,·a Du rham Yennard starts i n July
for a trip around the world a nd a
Yisit i n Engla n d in her year's leave
of abse nce granted by the Chicago
Ernn ge!istic Institute.
:vra r y Clevela nd still lives and
l each es in Ch icago. She r e ported
aiso that Dudley G. Hays is m a naging school gardens, community centers, etc.
C. V. McReynolcls is busy with the
Yerona Apartmen ts, Lon g Beach,
Cal.
Then t here was a letter fr om Mrs .
Charles Perkin s, telling how a fter a
long stretch of teaching even to his
last day, her husband had passed
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a way Oct. 3 1. This letter impressed
t,p on us again the toll of 1 890's class
cons:sting of Nellie Wheeler, L avinia
Robe r ts, Alfretta Fisher, Belle C.
Robinson, Lincoln E. Harris and May
Skinner Parker, in all seven.
The m embers present not only
told their own stories, bu t also som e
times k n ew a bout some one from
whom no letter had come. Rosie .
H umphrey told of her teachi ng (a rt
work) in Kentucky and gave info rr,1ati on about Honor a nd Louis
E aston and thei r recent m oving.
Alice Jean Patterson entered the
depar t me-n t of nature study i n its
ei:rly days a t the Alma Mater a nd
has worked out her ideas with
enth usiastic
interest.
Mar garet
Powers r ep orted upon her work in
:)i o'ogy a,t Pontiac. rCora Snider Ir,1·: n held that she had nothin,g to tell
of herself except the achievem e nts of
il Pr five children, a nd Cora Porter1;el d who has just taught, still believed in the value of Latin.
After the meeting and a visit to
t he old assembly room and the
society halls, there was an auto ride
(thanks to Mrs . Irwin ) t o the
University farm, around Normal and
Bloomin gton and to the Woman's
Exchange, where all, except Miss
1-'owers who had to tak e a six o'clock
train, dined together.
At the Alumni dinner, Thursday,
we sat together, r egretting t h e absence of so m any of u s, and in the
speeches for the r epresented classes,
.} I'ss Humphrey sure ly proved to a ll
1.ha t beyond a shado w of a doubt we,
j o·ntly a nd severally, are the class,
the Class of 18 9 0.
Cora M. Porterfi!:lld,
Secreta.~-y
Class of 1HOO
Among the scheduled reunions
held on Wednesday, June 9, 1920,
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was t hat of the Class of 1900. Fourteen members of t his class returned
to guess more or l ess successfully
one another's identity, to hear read
the letters of greeting from members not p resent, to renew acquaintance with tea chers, who looked j ust
<>bou t t he same, but who cla imed to
be 20 years older, to wander about
the campus recalling former good
times , and to become familia·r with
the improvements which have co me
into be in g since "our time." Those
enjoying this great pleasure were:
Mary Irene Babbs , Mrs . W. A. Irvine (Lulu Pear l Frank), Gertrude
Larison, Bernice Blackburn McKinney, Josephine M. Moore, Etta Grace
Quigg, Mrs. Harry L. Flemin g (Florence Cook Sample), Gustave F.
};altz, David H. Wells, Frank L. Wilson, Gu y S. Burtis, William F. Cavins, Roscoe E . Davi s and J<'reclerick
D. Nied ermeyer. Mr. Burtis and
l\'1 1·. Davis wer e accompanied by t heir
wi ves who added m uch to the pl easure of our .g a t h ering.
The regul a r Class Meeting at t he
uni ve rsi ty was preced ed by an informal luncheon at a down town cafeter'a. At th e Class Meet ing a perH!anent organization was formed
with Guy S. Burtis as president,
Gustave Baltz a nd Frederick D.
Niedermeyer as vice-presidents , and
Mrs . Harry L . Fleming as secretarytreas urer. The only oth er matter o f
business was a moti-o n to request
member s of the class to donate the
sum of $100 for th e purpose of placing a s pecial window in t h e Auditorium according to President Felml ey's -plan.
At the Alumni Luncheon on
Thursd ay t he class of 19 0 0 was repr esen ted by Rev. Frederick D. Niede rmeyer of Perth Amboy, N. J., and
~ t this time the fifteenth membe-r of
t he class arrived from Louis iana,

Amelia K Gaulde n. The Class ot
1900 plans to ho ld an informal reunion each year , t hus making a retu rn to Normal such a habit that
when t h e t ime for a scheduled meeting comes again t here will be 1 00
pe r ce nt wh o will a ns \\·er "Present"
tu the class roll.
'J'hc Class ol' 1 !)1 0

The Class of 191 0 is as busy and
ac.tive as in form e r days. In fact,
pe rhaps, m or e so for t hey \\'ere unab le t o sen cl a repor t for this issue.
The Cla.ss of J 917

The class having the greatest
number p resent at the r eunion, June
!J, 1 920, \\'as pe rhaps , the class of
191 7 , which was t he la r gest that
ever gradua ted from I. S. N. U.
Ni netee n members were present.
:\fr. Alva Dragoo, of I. S. :-.. U. fac·while
. ully was elected cha irman .
man y m embers could not be with us
in body, they were here in s pirit
Letters we re read from some of
t hese absent members: Freel Hart!n , Ethel Potts and W i nifred Morehouse. Mr. Ig nat ius Taubenecl{ read
the war record of the men from t h e
(:lass of 1917. Man y had answer ed
t he call to fight for their country.
Mr. William Geneva also gave a very
inter esting and enthusiastic talk.
Several important motions were
made and vo ted upon at the business
m eetin g. It was voted th a t the
chairman appoint a committee of
th r ee to make a r ra ngements for the
1922 r eunion . It was a lso voted to
a ssess ea.ch member $1.00, to pay
for a new glass in the class pict ure
to re place -the broken one, and also
t o put a class wind ow in the auditorium. Miss Ann a Belle Harp er o!
the I. S. N. U. facu lty was elected
t r easurer. Any one wishi n g to pay
his a ssessment m a y send the money
to her a,t N orm a l, Illinois. Let us
\Je the fi rst t o have our window in .
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•wish ing to hon or President F'elmJey, who has just passed his twentieth year as the ch ief executive of
tl,e I!li no:s State Normal University,
the Fa culty Club unde r th-e leadership of Prof. Ralph Pri ngle gave a
d.n ner, Thursday evening, Octobe r
21, a t Fell Hall.
~•lo re t han one hundred member s
of the (acu lty, citizens of No rmal and
Blo oming ton and for me r stud e nts
gathered in the living room of Fell
Hall a t s ix o'clock. As t he dinner
was to IJe a su r prise, a m essage was
sent to Presid ent 'Felm ley ask in g
that h e come at once to settle a difficul ty t hat had ar;sen at the hall.
He a rri\·ed promptly and his su rprise
was co mp lete.
P r eparations had
been made so s k illfull y t hat he had
no trace of s uspicion and so came
most unexpectedly upon h is assembled friends.
l);nner was served at 6: 3 0 in the
main d inin g room. The round ta bles
,rere decorated with salvia a nd •the
pla ce <;ards were in the fam iliar r ed
and white of the "old school." A
pro gra m of sh ort tal ks had been arr:,nged by Prof. Pringle and these
ca m e at the close of th e dinner. Dr.
.J. nose Colby of the fac ulty, Dean
W. S. Gray of the School of Education of Ch icago University, and the
Hon . Charles L. Capen of the State
Normal School Board wer e the
speaker s.
Dr. Col by sp oke from the point
o' vie\\· of one who h ad seen the
school expand under twenty year s of
d irection by Presi dent Felmley. Outlining briefly th e condition o f buildin gs, c urricu lu m, fac ulty and students twenty years a go, she called
attention to t he many programs of-

fe r ed today, t he amount of equipment and buildings added, t h e increased number in the faculty and
the wide difference in the tra:ning
possible for t he students. T o P resident F'elmley's zeal she attributed
t he in t r od uction of t he Manual
A rts, the estab li sh men t of the Kinde rgarten. the pr esen t emphasis
upon Physical Traini ng, the hiring
of a m us :c su pe r visor and t he subsequent developme n t of a depar tment. She r ecalle d th e clay when
c!rawing wa s taught one hour each
,1·eek and that time was taken from
the other classes in rotation .
Compared with t hat, she mention ed the
Ar t Depa r tment of t oday , almost a
s!'.hcol i n itself. In closing, Dr. Colby
said : " I believe firmly t hat if it
ca.me to a question o f the school or
his li fe, Mr. Fel m ley would unhesitati ngly give his life."
Dean Wm . Scott Gray fo llowed
and based his r emarks up on t h e r epor ts President F el mley had made
t o t h e state board durin g the twenty
yea rs just past. He found t h at these
sl0 owed P r esident Felmley to have
bee n in step wit h t he progress of
educat ion, and often in th e vanguard
of mode rn thought. H e had met t he
growth of science, th e rise of vocat ' onal ed ucation a nd rnral sch ool development "·ith keen and far-seeing
judgment. Dean Gray ha d examined
the reports most carefu lly and gave
a co nvincing a r gu ment .
Sayin g that he r epresented the
State Board, Mr. Capen character ized their duties as light because
Preside n t Felm ley was willing to do
a ll the work for them. Their only
d ifficulty with h im had been when
t hey had decreed t h a t he take a sixweeks' vacation a nd not set foot
upon the ca mpus durin g that time.
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Mr. Capen went on his vacation;
nf tcrward he learned that Mr. Fel!nley had gone fishing for two days and
Jiad spent the rest of the time at
teae:hers' insti tutes.
With utmost good humor, Mr.
Capen told of President Felmley's
insatiate desire for details. Citing
ai; an examJJle, the installation of the
pipe organ \\"hen Presiden t Felmley
had felt t hat the board should not
spend $100 to have the organ tested.
He consider ed this extravagance and
ofl'ered to read up on organs and do
it h imself. However, the board hir ed
t he expert. Then President Fel.mley
stuclied a ll the books upon organs he
could find ancl expla-ined the in ward
workings of the new orga n to t he
student body. Mr. Capen was greeted
i.,y hearty laughter when he related
th ·s incident, as t here were a munber present who recalled how President l•'e lmlcy hacl the stage covered
for weeks with organ pipes and each
clay at General Exer<;ises would explain minute ly all about their use.
J\ fter Mr. Capen finished with a
hearty tribute to President Fel mley's
work in the two decades, the guest
uf honor was asked to speak. Being so thoroughly su rprised by the
events of the evening, Pres ident
F elmley <lid not attempt to make a
set s r,eed1 but spoke briefly of present day conditions, voicing h is attit ude to11·ard teaching and urging a ll
u, join with him.
Among the guests of the evening
on tsicl e uf the school, were Mr. and
:.\Irs. McDo\\·ell of Bloomington; Mr.
and Mrs. C. 1". :Miller of Normal; Mr.
Ch es ter M. Sanford of Champaign,
and t he ministers of Normal.
'J'HE PACULTY
Miss E u nice Blackburn, instructor
in geography and editor of The

Al umni Quarterly, sailed f rom New
York Sept. 25 , for Merida, Mexico,
where she is teaching under the
auspices of the Presbyterian Mission
Board in a Normal School. After
mai;tering the Spanish language Miss
Blackburn expects t o continue teaching geography.
:.W iss Grace A. Owen of the reading
d e partm ent is on a year's leave of
absence . Miss O\\·en is at he r home
'. n Blooming ton prepar ing a book for
publication.
Prof. Fred D. Darber, head of the
department of physics, has been
granted a year's leaYe of absence,
whi ch he will spend in writing text
books for Henry Holt & Co., publishtffs. One of -these boolrn w ill be a
general s<:ience text book (or juniors
in the hig h school and t h e other a
text book on phys ics for h igh school
seni ors.
}Iiss Bertra 111 French resigned her
position as cataloguer to accept a
pus·tion as head librarian in the public l ibra ry at Columbia City, Indiana.
Miss Eleanor Sheldon, dean of
l•'ell Hall , is spending the year at
t he Univers ity of Michigan , working
ror her Doctor's Degree. She is in
charge of th e new Betsy Barber dormitory at t h at institu t ion.
Miss
Ed ith I. Atkin has charge of Fell
Hall during Miss Sheldon' s absence
from Normal.
Miss J ennie Turn er, fin ancial clerk
had charge of the cafeteria at the
11.niversity during the first summer
te rm . So g reat was her success in
thi s work that she resigned her position at the Normal University t o become head of the ·woman's Exchange
in Bloomington.
Miss Latta, assistant in the kin dergar-tep, has entered chautauqua
w ork.
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Miss P.earl Salter is teaching Domestic Art in the Lewis Institute,
Chicago.
Miss Agnes Elizabeth Fay is teaching music in he r home town, Atchison, Kansas.
Miss Lilah Geussenhainer has obtained a scholarship in the Home
Economics Department, Teacher's
College, New York, and is attending
that institution.
Miss Ruth Glassow has been appointed head of the department o f
Physical Education in the Western
State Normal School at Macomb.
Miss Anna Sorenson spent the
summer teach ing in her Alma Mater,
the Io wa State Teachers' College.
She expects to visit h er native land,
Denmark , during the coming winter.
Miss Lura M. E'yestone is primary
teacher in one of the large elementary schools of Bisbee, Arizona.
Miss Anna Gates of the Soldiers'
Orphans' Home is teaching in a second gra de in the public schools of
Riverside.
Miss R uth Litchfield is teaching in
one of the suburbs of Cleveland.
Word has been received from Miss
Idella Berr y, crit ic teacher in the
third grade for several years, that
£he is working for her maste r's degree at Columb ia u ·niver sity this
year.
Professo r James of the art department, has resigned his position he r e
and has gone to work for t he American Crayon Company with headquarters at Sandusky, 0.
Miss Mary Bell, who for two years
was crit ic teacher in the seventh
grad e, is r egaining her strength at
Boulder, Colorado. Her address is
915 Ninth Street. She wri tes that
lette rs from her many fri e nds have
Ileen greatly appreciated. M'ss Bell
has inqui red about the Alumni Quar-
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terly. This has -b een her chief means
of keeping in touch with former
members of the school.
Miss Elizabeth Laidlaw, assistant
librarian, resigned to a ccept an appointment il,l the library at t he University of Illinois.
Miss Constance Smith, who taught
in the kindergarten department for
two years, died at her home in
Waterloo, Iowa, in October. Upon
leaving Normal she studied for a
year and a half at Columbia University, leaving there because of failing
health in March. While at Columbia Miss Smith made a brilliant record, taking the master's degree, and
ccmpleting a portion of the work for
the Doctor's. Miss Smith's early
death is a serious loss to her many
friends, and to the cause of the education of little children, to which she
gave her life.
The new professor of public
speaking, Mr. Fred S. Sorenson, is a
g raduate of the Centr al Michigan
State Normal Sch ool at Mount Pleasant, of the University of Michigan in
the Department of Public Speaking,
where he obtained his master' s degree of Professor Trueblood.
Mr.
Sorenson has also studied i n the Co1umb:a School of Expression in Chicago.
Mr. Lewis B. Mull who is serving
as professor of physics during Mr.
Barber's absence, received his bachelor's degree from the Indiana State
University in 1903 and his master' s
deg ree from the University of Chicl!go in 1914. He has hacl twenty
years' experience as a tea cher of
high school physics chiefly in the
state of Iowa.
Miss Mildred Louise McCon nell ,
\\'ho taught r eading and expression
during the mid-spring a nd summer
terms is continuing in th is depart-
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men t during the year 's leave of absence of Miss Gr ace Arl ington Owen.
:\lliss McConnell has rece'.ved her special train ing in the Boston University and in the New York School of
Dramatic Art. She spent se-ver al
months in France in the service with
t he Y . M. C. A. as an enter tainer of
soldiers.
Miss Caroli ne Ed:th Porter of
P!attsbu rgh, New York, is teaching
cl asses in r eading, com p osition, and
literature, and assisting in the supervision of high school classes.
Miss
Por ter is a graduate of the Brockport, New York, State Normal
School and of New York University.
She has had extended experience as
a high _school teacher of Engl ish and
for five years has been a teacher in
t he state normal school at Plattsburgh, New York.
:W iss Mae Klipple, a graduate of
the University of Indiana, has j ust
received her Master's Degree in the
University of Chi cago and is this
year teacher of English gramm ar.
Miss Klipple has had extended exueMence as a teacher of high sch ool
Fnglish . .
Mi~s Ru th Si mpson is appointed
assistant professo r of Domestic Ar t.
Miss Simpson was for two years a
stud ent in the I. S . N. U. She has
also done two years' work in her
special line in t he Teachers' College,
New York Univers:ty. Miss Simp~011 has for several years been a
.teac her in Stout Institu te in :.\1enomonie, Wisconsi n.
She has als o
served as an extr a teacher of Home
J':conomi cs in the s ul11.lmer school at
I. S. N. U.
The new instructor in Domestic
Science is Miss Hughina McKay of
i\J:nneapo lis, Minnesota.
:\lliss McRay is a g raduate of the North Dakota Agricultural College and has

taught home eco n omics in the Minneapolis h igh sch ool and in the State
Normal School at Duluth.
Miss Alice H. Ropes of Detroit, as
assistant mstructor in music, has
<:>harge of the Girls' Glee Club and
the orchestra, a n d of certain music
c!asses. Miss Rope has been instructor in music in the Oshlwsh Normal
School and later in the T h omas
Tra ining School in Detroit.
Mi"ss Gretp. Bened-ict of Mishawaka, I nd.ana, is t he new assistant
in the kindergarten. Miss Benedict
i~ a graduate of the Univer sity of
Chicago a n d has had several years'
experience in kindergarten instruction .
Mr. Paul Benjamin, a graduate of
the (;niversity High School and of
the Normal Un iversity in the class of
19H, will serve as h igh school instr uctor in agricultu r e and coach in
high school athletics. Since his
graduation Mr. Ben jamin has t aught
in high schools at Bushnell and Mt.
P ulas ki, and at An n apolis, Maryland.
Ii~ the last position he was one of
the first-class instructors in t he
Un;ted States Naval Aeademy.
;\fr. Lewis Bowyer of the I. S. N.
U. class of 191 7, is an instructor in
mathematics and general science i n
t.:niversHy Hi gh School. Since his
grad uation, Mr. Bowyer has been super:ntendcnt at T renton, Ill inois,
and has taught s umm er. term classes
in the Norma l Univers ity .
Miss Annab eJ!e Harper of the I.
S. N. U. Teachers' College, 1920, is
c·ri tic t eacher in the second g rade.
During t he past summer, Miss Harper has served a~ training teacher
and instructor in prim ary methods in
t he summer schoo l of Beiea College,
Kentueky.
Five new teach ers have been employed at the So ld iers' Orphans'
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Holll e.
iVIiss May Good win, Miss
sara Hethorn, and Mrs. Grace Anderson of the class of 19 20, all teachers of exten ded experience, are in
the I st; :Wiss Goodwin will serve as
1,rincipa l. Miss Ma bel Pumphrey of
the class of 1910 and l\Lss Gertrude
Wheelwright are employed. Miss
rumphrey, who has had t en years'
e:-.perience m ostly in t he public
schools of Springfield, has charge of
1 Ile opportun ity school. Mi ss Wheel\\T.gh t , a teacher of extended experi ence, h as done two years' wor k
al the Normal Uni versity.
:\Iiss Catherine W ilson, a g raduate
of Eu r eka College, 19 20, has been
employed as assistant librar ian to
succeed Miss Laidlaw. Miss Drusilla
J,rickrnn of Moline, began her work
a, catalog clerk abou t October 1st.
:.Wiss Mar y E. Renich of the class
of B02 of I. S. N. U., has been made
assistant professor of Botany.
Mr.
Linkins having been promoted to the
professorsh ip of Biological Sciences,
m ad e vacant by t h e death o f Mr.
Pricer. Miss Renich has taught biolog-y in Illinois h igh schools at
Grig;_;,;s,·ille, Augu sta and vVoodstock.
Sh e 1ece: ved her Doctor's Degree in
J un e from the University of Ill inois,
ll'here s he h as been an assistant in
bota ny for the past fou r yP,ars.
~'liss Cat harine Callahan, of St.
Loui s, is to be I nstructor of Athletics
in pla ce of Miss Ruth Glassow. Miss
Ca llahan is a graduate of the Uni\'t•rs· t.y of Missouri and has taught at
th e S tate Normal School at San Mar cos, Texas.
~'Ii ss .Jessie I<'. LeRoux of Grand
IU\pids, Wiscon sin, is critic teacher
fo r the t hird g rade. Miss LeRoux is
:, grad uate of th e Oshkosh Normal
and has taught in the trai ning school
at Oshkosh the past t wo years.
~I",s Jennie A . Johnson of Bloom-
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ington , has been appo:ntecl financi a l
c1erk.
Miss Eleanor F la n agan o f Clinton,
Io wa, has charge of Professor James'
clal:ses in art. Last year Miss l<~Janagan taught in the Thomas Normal
School at Detroit, Mich.
T H 1,; FU~ST ANNl:AL STL'X'l'
SHOW
During the year which has just
~losecl the Varsity Cl ub has been active in ma ny ways in promoting the
r ' ght so r t of s ocial life in the school
a nd it was under the able direction
of this club t hat the h ighly successful 1:erforma n ce of the Firs t Annual
Stunt Show was given in the I. S . N.
lJ. auditorium on the evenin g o f
:VJ.ay 21st. P reparations for the gr eat
e ,·ent began weeks before the apr,ointecl clay, whe n each or the organizations of the school was invit ed
to submit t o certain clesig,nated
judges a synopsi s of the stun t which
i1 proposed to present. Individuals,
a lso, either s ingly or in teams, were
asked to en ter this preli minary contes t. There were certain r e quireme~1ts as to length, setting a nd originality to wh ich all wer e r equi red t o
ccnform .
To make the co mpet ition k eene r
an cl cr ea te a s piri t of frie ndly riva lry
which would pr od uce the b est poss ible stu n-ts, the V ar s ity Club offer ed
ac pr izes two handsome lov'ng cups ,
one ro r t he best stunt p r esented by
an organization of th e sch ool , and
a s m a ll er one fo r the best ind iv idual
stunt. It was explained that the
la r ger cup was t o be ret ain ed by t he
ll'innin g or ganization for a year, or
1rntil the next Stunt Sho w, at which
ti.me, of course, the winners m ight
aga·n compete for i t. The prize o ff er ed f:ir the best individual stunt
was t o become the- perman ent posses-
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sor of the winner or winners. Out
of the man y sketches submitted t o
the judges, five were selected to be
prcsen ted l.Jy organizations and three
by individuals, and for several weeks
the ,York of preparing the stunts pr oceeded quietly and mysteriously.
On the evening of the 21st of May
tl:e university auditorium l ooked unusually attractive because of a large,
shirred curtain \l"hich had been made
by the members of the Varsity Club.
The fi rst s t unt was an original dramatization " Sa uce for the Gand er ,"
presented b y the Jester Dramatic
Club. The theme of th e farce was
the "radical r eds" and their activit ies. Local hits and Hawaiian music
and dances wer e effectively introduced. The leading par ts were taken
by :.\fr. Gilbert Nelson, Miss Aline
Phillips, Mr . Howard Nelson and Mr.
I. n. Taubeneck.
"l\Ioonli ght Revue of 1820," an
indh·idual act, was presented b y :.Vl iss
Dorothy Itodman and Miss Noda
Chinery. The costumes were the
c-harming ones of the early 19th century and tlle act cons'sted of quaint
rongs and dances.
The University High School scored
a di s tinct success with "vVow Wow,"
P. s nappy little musical comedy wi t h
the usual pr etty chorus girls, and
handsome chorus men, catchy son gs
and graceful dancing "·ith bits of
c!ever dialogue.
T he Senior College Cl ub's "Babes
i11 the vVoods" pr esented l ittle Itich, ---1 and Loraine Lindsay a s the
b bes. Good o ld Mother Goose, Miss
Bunic·e Blackburn , found the sleepy
little children and carried them
a " ·a:v to Mother Goose Land, where
they joyou sly recognized many of
their old friends. The stunt was
notable for the charming songs, att rartive coloring in t h e costumes and
1-roperties 11.nd for the or igi n ality of
it ~ idea.

Eugene Ziebold gave an ind ividual
stunt consisting of s lack-wire walking and sweet music spir ited out of
a weird instrument that had begu n
its ex istence as a floor brush , a cigar
box and a bit of steel wir e. Mr. Zietold used a violin bow to play t his
unu sual instr ument.
T h e "Metamorphosis of the Bu tterfly," a series of interpretive
dances in costume, showed t h e life
history of t h e b utterfly and was most
artistically p resented by the Wom a1:'s AthleVc Association. The solo
ciances were given by Miss Irene
f;rereton and Miss Bernadi ne Custer.
Albert Doty and A. Pettit, in an
i1tdividual ac-t entitled "Two Gobs,"
entertained the audience with a
series of clever and unusual acrol;i;. tic feats that displayed r are skill
on the part of the perl'onuers.
The clos;ng stunt, "A Trip to the
Stunt Show," "·as presented by the
l'hilad elphian Society. I•'or properties they had searched everywhere,
from the neighbors ehi cken r oost to
the resting place fo r defunct l~ords,
nnd an y one of t h e party should be
an anthor; ty on what not to do to repair a car.
The point system was used by the
juclges in grading t h e contestan ts,
.:ncl the final sC'ores "· er e the result
of careful consideration of the originality of the procluct;on, artislic11ess, including climax and finish ,
,and clearness of conception and pro<iu!:lion . The Senior College Clu b
\\"a,s given first place. with 44 points,
the Women's Athlet ic Association
,• nd the Jesters tied for second place
,•:ith 32 po·n ts each, l;niversity High
Sc:hooi ranked third with 28 poin ts,
~.!HI
Philadelphian Society fourth
,Yith 1 8 points.
The Stunt Show was ass11redly a
,· uccess both from the standpoint of
the students who were given an opportunity to display skill of various
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kinds and from the standpoint of an
aud:ence who came to be entertained. May there be a Second Annual Stunt Show, and a third and a
fourth.
VAHSI'L'Y OLUB
During the spring term the Varsity Cl 11 b petitioned the faculty of
the uuiv ersity for official recognition as one of the organizations on
the campus really worth while and
the peti t: on me t with unanimous apprornl by that body.
The index staff saw fit to dedicate
th is year book to this organization
and gave considerable space to this,
a mat ter for which we are very
gratef ul. 'vVe are g lad that they recognize us as something more than a
mere club ready for a good time and
nothing more .
During the spring term the Varsity Cl n b voted to take over the task
of managing and putting on the
stunt s how which has been given by
various organizations for some time.
A plan was decided upon whereby
sixteen organizations of the school
$Ubmitted synopses of stunts from
which were chosen five and three individual ones. These were prepared
and given. Judges decided upon the
relative merits of each and voted the
prize, a silver loving cup, ,t o the
Senior College Club. The prize for
t he best individual stunt was voted
to "The Two Gobs," Pettit and Doty,
a nd each received a small silver cup
properly engraved. As the plan now
stands the Varsity Club will manage
t his stunt show annually and the
chief prize will pass from one winner to another until one organization wins it t hree years in successi on.
During the first summer term the
(·lub gave an all-school party which
met with gr eat success. In addition
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to this a men's meeting was held in
the gymnasium and a short program
was given and refreshments were
served. During the last summer
term another all-school party was
given.
'When school opened in September
it \\'as found that the number of men
in school had dropped from about
eighty-five one year ago to sixty. Of
these a bout t hirty-five were old
members and twenty-five new students. A men's meeting was given
for tlie purpose of getting acquainted
and giving the new students a
chance to join the organization.
Twenty-four new students signed up
with us. We can say then that the
club includes about every man student in school. · An a ll-school par.ty
was given and a dance, ·both of
which were well attended. As this
a r ticle is being written plans are being arranged for the regular initiation.
The club is planning on a year of
r eal service in the school, standing
ready to support any and every thing
which will assist in any form in the
gro1Yth of our school. Preparations
are being made to t ake care of the
landscaping o f the part of the campu s where the monument and plate
e-r ected to the memory of the service
men who lost t h eir lives in the great
war stands. I n addition to this a
r eal program of service is being
planned.
'J'HE YOUNG WO;\IEN'S
CHRIS'l'lAN ASSOCIATION
Another year with its chance for
doing worth-while things i s before
us. We hope more than ever to
arouse the girls of the school to a
realization of their power and influence for Christia.n living. We have
a fine membership with whic'h to begin, for two hundred of the thr ee
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hundred sixty-fl ve g irls in school th is
year belong t o the Y. W. C. A.
Many of the weekly meetings have
been in the hands of the girls.
In
t11e se services they h ave shown real
ability and t hey have made the meetin gs unusually interesting.
The
ser vice work is being directed in a
C"apable \\'ay. Story hours, s ings, and
i:rograms are given every week or
t,rn at t h e Soldiers' Orphans' Home,
the Industrial Home, Victory Hall
and Brokaw Hospital. The making
of scr ap books for the Orphans'
Home and a Christm as Sale have
been planned for the Christm as season.
This week is the world's week of
r,rayer for the Y. W. C. A. Inspiration and a desire fo r service have
been felt at t he sunrise prayer circles.
This year we are to celebrate the
b'rlhclay of the student Y. W . C. A.
on the very date of its birth, November t"·elfth. Fell Hall has consented
to have the party, for there our
cand le se rvice- for recognizing new
members is especially beauti ful.
Tll'o hundred fifteen tickets have
been sold. We j ust wish -e very
alumn us could be there to see the
beauty of the recognition ser vice a nd
to enjoy the t oasts and stu:nts. Any
time you can come back to the party,
we "·ant you. By the way, d id you
e njoy reading about y our fr iends in
the Y. W . C. A. number of the Vidette?

At the begi nnin g of the fall term
a wiener roast was given as one prog:-am. About forty members o f the
society gath er ed together and hiked
to the place d ecid ed upon, wh 'ch was
about a mile ou t Sudduth H.oad. The
fire was built and then every body
proceeded to toast and devour big
luscious wieners and golden brown
marshma llows accompanied by fat
p;ckles and fresh buns. Clever
stories were told and popu lar songs
were sung until time came t o go
home.
l!'rom that time on the main problem of Wrightonia has been to get
acquainted with n ew people, have
them appear on the program a nd to
select con testants f or the Inter-Society Contest. Wrightonia has selected Gil bert Nelson and Otto
Taubeneck for debaters, Ruth Chin
fo r reader, Merret Winegarner for
crator, E lsa Schilling for extempora n eous speaker and Eunice Matters
for pianist. As yet no vocalist has
been selected .
Since the last Saturday night of
the term is the Saturday night fo llow.:ng Thanksgiving, no program
will be given at that time. Instead,
the joint meeting of the Wrightonians _and Pi'iladelphians is to take
place N:ivember 20.
Saturday night, Nov. 13th, the
follo•.,>in/!' officers were elected:
P•·esident, Clarence Townsend; secretary, E lle n Day, and treasurer,
Hilda Dyroff.

WIUGH'l'ONIA
Before the spring term of 19 20
ended the following officers were
chosen for t he fall term: President,
Eula
Underbrink;
vice-president,
Huth Puterbaugh; secretar y, Vera
Oyes, and treasurer, Clarence Townsend.

PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia has been wide awake
a nd very busy during the fall term.
A number of loyal Phi!s , faculty as
well as students, have b een w orki ng
and boostin g for their society, and
Philadelphia is, as her motto in dicates, ever "Going On." T he weekly
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Jl\eetings of the term opened with a
cpecial program and a reception to
~ur new members on September
twenty-fifth. The second important
feature of t he term was, the wiener
roast. A large happy crowd attended
and all were in for a wonderful time
ic which t hey were by no means disappointed. With the hot dawgs and
toasted marshmallows and music and
everything no one can deny that it
~ouldn't be beat.
Ever y s ingle one of the programs
!Jas been enjoyable as well as instructi,•e, and the Phils feel that the
term's work has been indeed worth
while. The officers for the term
were E mma Reinhardt, president;
Louis H e rtel , vice president; Ercil
Falkins, secretary, and
Charles
Pettit, treasurer, The officers have
labored faithfully to help Philadel-
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ph ia g1·o w, and have had the co-operation of many loyal members. Especially does the work of Mr. Sorenson, professor of public speaking, deserve mention. He has been a faithful worker for Philadelphia and has
been of great aid in our liter ary
"ork, as well as in the selection o f
contestants l'or the Inter-Society
Contest soon to come.
Another proof that this is the banner year for Philadelphia lies in the
fact that you may see every loyal
member of our soci ety proudly wearing a small pin with those four
grand letters, P h i I on it. So, at
lPngth, in all sincerity we ask the
question, "What's the matter with
Phils?" and back sweeps the answer,
' "They're all right!" And they surely
a r e.

